
Concerts financially unsuccessful at .UC
, ' expenses of a show ..: Profits. if any, All of these.concerts were cospon- Hansen claimed that the .c~ncerts

By BARBARA L. PINZKA are split between UC and the sored with t.he Cleve~and-based have re~elve~ ad:l:juate p~blIclty and
. (This is,the first part a/a two-part promoter, with UC receiving 10 per promoter. Belkin Productions lncor- promotron- We re spendIn¥ eno~gh

, series on UC rock concert finances.) cent.. '. porated, as were the James Taylor of.adollar volume In advertising, he
h . . , , d' . and Pink Floyd concerts. said. .

T e nsmg costs, an narrowing The Billy Preston/ Rare. Earth, . . Hansen could not explain either
profit margins of rock concert' . Other sources pointed out that . . .. . Roberi' Klein concert, held las " ' why, of SIXconcert cost sheets made
production a year a~d a half ago led Feb ruarv earned UC $209.37 losses would have bee~muchgreater, available toThe News Record by the
. h ·U·· . d" k J' . had not th U . t dt e nrversityto stop irect roc c~n- (although the account has not been. . , ~ " mv.ersl y rna e office of cultural affairs, five con-
cert promotion and allow outside I d . h h available Its facilities Without a rental . d si if . h . I .. /., .... .... . . , sette yet Wit t e ,~romoter. char 'e. tame sigrn icant ant .metlca ~rrors,
· promoters to use Un!ver~lty. f~cllitIes, Kohnen and Moorman); Pink. Floyd . g . . . . none, however, favonng Belkm.He iii'):

~~~~i~;:~f,~ft~~at'~~~:~~s':,::" ~:::::tT~~f:;7:ac~:~~d~~~~hi7';;s~·lo,;;~J::,":k;ac~t~t:,~~,o~~~n~t;~~,"i~~:i~~e';~~':,~~;;:~:aminedbYI
pro~.rammmg . at U'C. However, April for Uc. . concerts, which IS the responsibility The News Record, no one at the Un-"'"
.profits have been made on only four d J 'S I' d of the promoter. "They do the iversity was aware of the error Trait·

Of·th~~I~stt~'1prOducti<?cns. h'" '~:~ftm:o~ce~~, b~~ui~7s sno.~ak~:~n . pUblici.ty," h e said: 'bfU.t the janski said he -gave 'the figu;es t~ .·..:,..:·:..:,..,·:i:,.,:.,:l...:.,,:i:....:.:': ....:.:1'Trojanski, newto U t IS year, how much. ' . ~rOl;notlOn-thegeneratlO~; 0 ,mter,est Aronoff to be checked against the
said that. 'other' factors led to the ,\'. In the group, that sort of thing has receipts presented by Belkin, but he
policy change, specifically that no The losses on the concerts have. been lacking." did not check them himself. .
one at uc had the expertise to stage a amounted to $2365.36 on the Brian Hansen, Belkin's local Aronoff said that h~ did check the

.~o~~ert:properly, The University, asNo~ember, 1972, Isaac Har.es .c.on~ representative, a,~tributed the ,losses receipts, and found that they tallied {f
· an independent promoter,. had a ~ert,$2034d·7~1 °h

n
las~ Mab s ~ratnk t~ the. fact that, the econornys ~~t- with the figures. He did not refigure •...::,.:....:1,,:,...:, ..:1

great-deal O~9ifficulty working as an . appa ~,n a avis ,?U rc es r~ tll~g wierd. ~ don t unders~and.lt. ~"e the profit-loss situation, "although I
agent in getting big-name/groups to concert; at least $7000 on last May s bnng acts m here that -judging -by '11" h k II f th (th

. . D .. b' B' h . d A WI rec ec a 0 em ePlay';here and in organizing the staff'.': ; 00 Ie rot ers an rgentconce,rt, other markets should do well. t h t . I did 't . f th
' ... " , " di R' kA u " ' '" cos sees. 1 n relgure efor any: rock productions he said accor 109 to IC , rona ,treasurer I get the impression he added, t t t b f ] fi . I

. . . '.' f C'· . C " , $711667" , . ' . sa emen ecause 0 pro eSSIOna :-.:::
Under the present arrangement, an 0 .oncert ornrruttee; . . on that students don t like to go to the' th' "h id "I t t d B lki " .:'::.:i::,'::':.::

. " Io- 0 t b .' Sh N N t: d : U·, . for I hi k e ICS, e sal. rus e e in. .."- ?utsldepromoter~salowedt.oen~er . co er s a a a con~er, an I hnJv~rsltbYd~r a c?nce~t. .thI~ lJntiIthisyear,thepromoterswere
'. into a contract WIth t.he. University $2427.47.on the Homecoming John t ,ere s a, a " arma situation WIt t e not required to.present itemized cost
· wherebythe promoter ISliable for all Denver concert. Fieldhouse. sheets and receipts to the University.
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656,06.
96.00

. 25.00 /
81.00

62.20
2&4.48

865.39
1,500.00
. 232.01

QO.OO
75.88
150.00
56.00

$24,512.86
$22;600.00

-514.61
$2427.47 .
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".Bennis ..seeks more state funding for 'university'

'{

, . . The New's Record
HAROLD W~OYSTER··.·

I. \ __

(

By RON LIEBAU'

While the recent flurry of activity
resulting from the university's faculty
drive for collective bargaining has
centered around the faculty and ad-
ministration, the students have not
remained idle.
Student Government set up a

collective bargaining task force in
November which, according to Dick
Thornburgh, studentbody vice presi-
dent and task force chairman, will
recommend what the students' role
should be in any bargaining agree-

. ment.
Thornburgh said the task force will

have recommendations for Student
Body President Bob Fogarty by the
end of the quarter, .. , .
In order to increase the awareness

of the 'complexity of the collective
bargaining issue, the task force has
divided into three committees which
will evaluate distinct aspects of the
problem, Thornburgh. ' .
Mickey Neugent, head of the legal

. ramifications committee, said his.
committee is studying the im-
plications of state laws on bargaining
agreements. He rioted that Ohio has

_ -I \ ~ ~ , l:., • .•

Board' decision deferred Oil collective bargaining
, ' ~ "

·DAVID STERLING,
the AAUP.

The administration will say
something about collective bargain-
ing at the March Board of Directors
meeting, but Robert O'Neil,' ex-
ecutive vice president for academic
affairs: Saturday declined to say
wha,t'it would be.
The AAUP Feb, 5 called on the

Board to'set 'up a collective bargain-
ing electi)n and the Board referred
the mattcJ' to the administration for

The News Record photos

LOWEll, LEAKE

Orchin, Faculty Senate chairman,
asked for a delay for' the Faculty
Senate to study the matter. Orchin, a
faculty representative to the Board,
was challenged by fellow faculty
representative to the Board Lowell
Leake;' Leake said ~hat the Faculty
Senate had plenty of time to study the
matter and that time remained before
a vote for a faculty education
program.

, President Bennis and James Eden, wou ld re~ u ire additional state see an institution which has some ,'In office. He said Oyster, a former they be built, De~::'\fssaid this has dis-
vice president for management, to- . revenue which he said depends on the local bases, People on the local level legislator and one who had helped pelled any problerh:'.
day, meet .in' Columbus with the strength of the economy which will; give more considered judgement on write the original legislation creating He said higher ed cation in Ohio is
chancellor and his staff to discus's the determine what the. income tax. what the community needs," he said: the Board of Regents, was building in a state of flux.: "o,hio' had grown
University's request for a revision of brings in. He also noted that money . Dennis said Ohio is probably fall- . better rapport between the Regents fast in the area of tecnnological and
the state subsidy formula. allocated for parochial schools, ingbehind in the effort it makes for and the legislature. .' community colleges, but enrollment'
. The University "feels it is which courts have ruled cannot! be higher education .. He noted some He said problems had arisen when. was not what we anticipated. The per'
legitimate to ask for additional sub-" used, has not been allocated for any dis a g i e e men t s bet we e n th e the governor's, task force on health capita cost' has become almost
sidy" because the situation has. .other purpose.' , . legislature and the Board of Regents. care recommended that the proposed" prohibitive." . ,~. ~ ....,

': changed since the original state af- , The University of Cincinnati has He cited a change .in 'chancellors medical colleges. for northwest Ohio .He said the state must bf;~i\igabout,'
filiation agreement. was signed, ac- .gone about as far as it.can in getting and thefactthat, the chancellor had' and Dayton .not be built .. But since' 'bettercoor.diiiat'ion and pl~U'il~;ngof
cording to a University spokesman. add itional 'state support "until be-en iiI'a good.deal since he has been the chancellorhas recommended thate: institutions. .

Bennis earlier said, that working Warren Bennis faces-the basic ques-
· for a-change in the.state subsidy for- tion of full state affiliation. He has
mula for the University was "at the' nothing'to lose and a iof to gain,'; said'
·t()p of my list of t~qip.gstodo," . Harold' W. Oyster; vice chancellor •••.•••••••••••_ .•••_ .•••__ ,.,.,.,._••••••••••••_

.:·Af~«(C~n1~i'i~ti.~g, !?~~~~~\~o,p.ttd,n'$;" ,1~F::pgrnW4~,iry.'H~is~~'of:.~he,.<;Jhio,
Ber~nts/S:alcllh~de,C'lqe~~~'n,;j;t:#.:f~¥i;~,PH:.B,Q~rd~f ~~~?!1ts. ~ <:r. ,'. .
Of the state subsidy formulawould be . He made the remarks Saturday to
· best for the University. " a ~ews Record reporter after par-",'

, .'. .;' '.' ::. " ,tici~",ti:ng in a panel. discussion oil' '
B~n.nts s.a~d the l:Jmvers,lty ~o~ld "The. State's Role in Highet Educa-

get an addlt1~n~1 $2:6 to 2.8 million tion," at Miami University:
under the re:.'~IOn he .w~nts.. Oyster said that these were his per-".
, Ev.en thoug .. he es.tJmates the Un- sonal observations, and that he could
IV7r~lty woU~d recerve: up t? $3.2. not speak for the chancellor:
mIlh.~n by ¥Olng fully state affiliated, A. spokesman for the University
Ben~l~ said ,he fea~s a los~: of said there are differences between the
n:umcIp~1 assistance m both finan- situations at Toledo and Akron and
cialand service support. _ Uc., He said that arrangements were
The Ohio Board of Regents; which rna d e to r e t a i'n ' importan t

would haveto act on a recommend a- relationships and that the complexity
tion from the chancellor on the UC of the UC-situation did notlend itself
request, is meeting at the University to comparison.
· Friday. The Board will hold its II) the panel discussion Oyster said
monthly public meeting at 2 p.m. It is 'studies of the level of support sub-
not expected to 'consider the UC're- sidies for state universities are being
quest at this time, however. made by the vice chancellor for ad-

Robert O'Neil,· executive vice ministration." He said recornmen-
president for academic affairs, Satur- dations would be ready for the Ohio
day said "chances for a revision are' Office of Budget and Management
modest for 1974-75 at best. The Un- later this year. /
iversity is shooting for a long term' Max Dennis, chairman of the OhiO
revision," he told. a News -Record' Senate finance committee, said in an
·reporter. interview with this newspaper follow-

He said it isnot clear whether any ing his participation in the same pan-
legislation would be required .to· el discussion that he saw no difficulty
change the subsidy formula. in increasing the state's support to
However, he added, "legislative con- Uc. . ,
-currence is desirable." . He said he also saw no objections

O'Neil said an immediate revision to full state status for UC."I like to

MILTON ORCHIN

consideration and recommendation.
The AA UP asked that the Board

act on the matter with "reasonable
dispatch."
O'Neil said he assumed that

reasonable ,dispatch meant that
something should be said at the next
Board meeting. He would not discuss
a timetable .for his study of the
matter.
At the Board meeting, Milton

\' ;...•.
!,

Both said all the student issues are I He' said there will be an· extension
closely interrelated and, it is difficult period of open debate and discussion
to iden~ify one problem as more im-:orlce the task .force has completed its
portant.than another.' 'work. He said members will be going
The other committee is the student to the residence halls, fraternity and

role committee which is investigating sorority .houses and other. places
the roles that students havetaken at where there are interested students.
other universities. The committee, Thornourgh said it was important
chaired by Michael Blumenstock, is that stude!lt.s ar~ educated o.n all. of
also lookinz into the possible .roles. the ramifications of collective
that studen~ cari take. '. bargaining and said the task force is
Thornburgh said the task force is attempting to. deal with all the

not making any judgements about tangents of the issue. .
collective bargaining but will focus ,He said the students should be,
on the role of ~tudents in any type of aware that collective bargaining
agreement. '( '. means "a lot more than money."

no laws governing faculty collective
bargaining. '
He said the committee is gathering

.data largely through mailings to un-
iversities which currently possess
collective bargaining agreements.
The only state university in Ohio with
such an agreement is Youngstown
State University, he added.
The committee also checks into the

definitions of the bargaining unit at
each campus, he said, to s,eewhat the
groups are bargaining for and who
are defined as members. of the unit.
He said they were also interested in
seeing what happens to the local
governance structure when there' is a
collective bargaining unit.

A t the University, objections to the
timing of the collective bargaining
elections have been raised by Milton
Orchin, chairman of. the Faculty
Senate, the 'existing faculty represen-
tation group. By BARBARA MATTIA . receive~ by theparking office you do
Neugent said his three-member Approximately 1800 students are !lot have to pay a fine until.your case

committee is, as of yet, unsure of the . issued traffic tickets by the University IS.heard. A member of Student Court
value of the information they are 'parking office in' a period of three will call you and schedule your case .
collecting. He said the response from months, according to parking, office: It currently takes about three or four·
other campuses has been slow. records. Students who refuse to.pay weeks f0f: your cas~ to getto'c.?ur~. '
The committee's also interested in the fine are not allowed to graduate' When your <:ase ISheardthe~e will

the role of students and he noted that from the University. be a. ~efense atto~ney attempting to'
at Youngstown' State, the students But what happens if a student feels establish .. your-. mnoceIlce, and / a
played a relatively minor role in deal- the ticket was issued unfairly?Fivepro~ecutmg attorney attemptm~ to
ing with the faculty. or $10 can mean a lot to a college establish your guilt. ,

Another task force committee is student. Do you have no choice but "In, n~ne out of 10 cases 'the,defe~-
concerned about' the salient issues. to pay the fine? Student Court-deals d.ant IS mform~? of the court s ?ecI-
Chairman Dale Sugerman said the with situations like this. SIOn t.hat day, says B~tl~L ~ut
bargainable issues are "pretty much "Student. Court . is actually a sometimes th~ j.udg,:sn7e~ !l1~re tImTe
the same everywhere." mediator between students. and the, to reach a deCISIOn. WIthIn five day s

He said dismissal of faculty, facul- parking office or students and cam- of the court ~p'pearance a.ll. defen-,.
ty salaries' and their impact on tui- pus police:' explained Jim Butl~r, ?ants, are ,n?tifIe,d by mail of the,
tion, course offerings, class size, chief justice of the Court. "UC is one judge s decIsIOn.. .
teaching load and faculty evaluation of the .few universities which have a If the defendant fall~ to ap~ear m
are among relevant issues, program by which a student can Court he 1S automatically. Jtldg~d
The committee, Sugerman con- plead his case and his guilt or in- guilty and ~ill. h~ve t~ pay his t~a~flc

tinued, .gets its information, from .' nocence can be &termined, con- fl~e. If an m?l.vIdualls not satisfIed,
other schools and corresponds with sidering the circumstances under wI~h the decIsI~n of Stu?ent Court
other student governments. He said which the ticket was issued," he said. the nex~ step WOUld,be a direct appeal

, there will be no direct survey ofUn- . . to President Benms. A defense at-
, iversity students because there is "a . Student Court ~6nsists of nine torney from Student Court could
general lack of knowledge about Judges who are semor law s~ude~ts, help you with the appeaL
collective bargaining." and defense and prosecutmg at- Student Court also handles civil
/' Sugerman said it was "unnecessary torneys who are also law students: law suits, which include. conflicts
and' unrealistic to ask for student in- We have the power to cancel ~raffic, between the various groups and'
put" when students are not aware of fines," said Butler, "but we don't just 'organizatio'ns oq campus. l"Any
many of the collective bargaining im- do this arbitrarily," he stressed. group funded by the University is ~n-
plications. "We're not students out to get even del' our jurisdict~onand.rn!l.s_t~Q!.~e

He personally identified salary in- w,ith the parking, office or campus by our decision," stated Butler. "An
crease, class size, and faculty evalua- police. We're professionals, just a indiv,idualwho might have a {~om-
tion as the three major student con- few month away from getting our plaint against a particular group on
cerns at the university. . doctoral degrees and being attorneys. campus or even against the Universi-

Neugent said he saw teaching load, We study the evidence aqd try to ty itself, has a right to bring his case
admissi\ons_ standards," and, in decide fairly based on that." to Student Court.'.'
geQeral, "conditions.?f work" as of A student who receives a ticket and Students wishing more infQrma-
supreme importahce. He said feels he has a case to present must go tion about their rights through Stu-
"s'tudents 'have becorri'e nardened'to to the parking office within three dent Court can call the court's office
tuition" and the other factors "may days of receiving .the ticket and fill and ask to sp~ak t9 one of the judges
be more important.." .' out a reqliest form. Once this form i,s o,r,~ttorneYs.

Students able toappeal
citations in' traffic court
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Metzenbaum,

'.~ ,

Celeste address student leaders at Miami-U, '~,
Special to "Ihe News Record .

, OXFOKD -'Sen. Howard Metzen-
::.:baum Saturday charged the federal
;.;government is making as few plans
-for what he calls a pending economic
..recession as it did for the energy
ocrisis.

The recently-appointed
dDemocraticSenator from Ohio, who
filled the seat of William B. Saxbe
.when Saxbe resigned to become U,S,
•attorney general, said the federal
-government must do something
about the economy and make some
-immediate plans.

:' He told an aduienceof an-
'proximately 50 student leaders from
;t~e state universities in Ohio that he
_~ould not .say there is currently an
~'enetgy crisis," but "a problem with
"tespect to energy." .

" The News Record

HOWARD METZE'NBAUM

deposit the money with the IRS until OXFORD-Higher' fees and the
. the matter was settled in court.·· enrollment-based formula for fun-

He said his tax counsellor has told ' ding higher education are failures,.
-hirn there was no reason for him' to 'according to the majority whip of the
have to pay the money to the govern- Ohio House of Representatives .
ment in taxes, but will rely for a deci- "I believe we should vigorously op-
sion on thematter from the tax court. . pose further fee increases as a means

of financing public highereduca-
. Metzenbaum said at a press con- tion." said Richard F. Celeste,

". ference following his speech, "I have Governor Gilligan's choice for his
done more than any 'other single of- running mate this fall in the guber-
:,ficial, and revealed taxes paid for the natorial race. '
, last Seven years and the details of my Careful studies, not only inOhio.:
holdings." , , ha ve shown that every' fee increase
He .said he favored public finan- simply limits the number of students

cing of campaigns, and that there' attending our state universities," he
should be a ceiling on campaign ex- said, in remarks before a leadership
penditures. conference for campus leaders from
Metzenbaum said the major ques- , Ohio stateuniversities. /

tion facing the students at the con- "This is especially wrong," he said,
ference was; "How can we on campus "when, here in Ohio today, at most of
make a meaningful, contribution our state colleges' we already have a

.' toward making the system work?" lower percentage of working class
,"I think lean do it in that body in' students, of female students, and of

which I serve," Metzenbaum said. "I minority students of any kind or
don't want to get into another war to description' than the state as a
get the campuses involved. Pick-your whole."
, own battles and get involved." '''Enrollment figures may or may

Meszenbaum said his own entry not bea good measure of a univer-
into political life Came in, response to" sity's dollar requirements. Indeed,
the question, "Can we ever regain .universities may need certain kinds of
.eontrol Of our own government?" Be financial support even more . ,as
,said the government was interested in: enrollments decline," Celeste said.
building bigger' submarines, when, "Inmy.judgement, the two major
there are persons in this country who issues before the next Gilligan ad-

t •. d th . f '1' ministration will be first and.canno lee ell" own ami ies.
foremost the sound 'financing of

" "This is a frustration of one of my higher education in our state, along
own years that I just know it with it, the assurance of proper
shouldn't be that way. It can be health care for all of our citizens."
different." . .He warned the group that these

In response to a question from Bob "higher horizons must go with handl-
Fogarty, UC student body president, ing higher costs." Secondly, he said,
Metzenbaum said the area of higher "Our public colleges and universities
education is one in which the political need to focus some oftheirenormous
process works. "The more action that intellectual and technical resources
is stimulated in Congress, the better on current community needs."
the chance ofgetting things done." Celeste said from 1970 to 1975

Ohio's investment in' operating the
physical plant for higher education
increased from $241 to $407 million

"The matter has been ballooned by
the oil companies," and it has been
'used to break down resistance to en- "This nation's leadership is at a
'vironmental protection plans, he standstill at the moment," Metzen-
'asserted. baum said. He told the group that he
, Metzenbaumcharged that the con- favors the resignation of the presi-
trived crisisallowed the passage of dent because it would come im-
the controversial Alaska oil pipeline mediately arid .not be drawn out like
'and a lessening of other environmen- the impeachment process. '
tal protection regulations.

"The president h~stotally lost his
In a news conference following his, credibility. .Nobody believes what

talk with the 'student leaders,., Nixon.is.saying.vhe asserted.t 'The
Metzenbaum said he was looking government is notable to lead."
forward to the hearings he and,
Senator Henry' Jackson, D.-Wash, The matter of Nixon's resignation,'
will open in Columbus Thursday on' Metzenbaum said, "is notaquestion
the impact of the energy crisis in of 'guilty' or 'not guilty.'" There is a
Ohio: better chance of uniting the country if
, "We've heard the experts in Nixon is no longer in office, he add-
Washington. "Now we'd like to hear' ed. - I

from the people of Ohio," he said. Metzenbaum said his own deposit,
of $118,000 with she Internal

He said oil companies, have gouged Revenue Service pending outcome of
the American public through price a suit he filed in tax court relating to
increases. "This is the greatestput- an IRS claim that' he did not pay'
.on.: The oil companies have ex- enough in taxes c".tld not have been-
tracted billions of dollars from the worse in timing. r: .. '
public," he said. He said he'hlid asked, his tax

counsellor to find a way for him to

(.

He said that involvement on the
state level would also have value:

01#'0 •colleges begin info system

The Board of Regents uses this in-
formation torate UC's performance
in these areas as a comparison with
other state universities.A portion.of
the information is used to determine
UC'sstate subsidy formula. "
"S~~~~al prTvat~' college presidents

recommended that there be establish-
ed some common data base for
private institutions that would, also
permit comparison of data with their
public counterparts," Duane Rogers,
director of management information
of the, Board of Regents; explained.
"In re'spons~ to it~request, the Board

I
ISRAELI NATIONAL'
BASKETBALL TEAM,

, ' ,VS.
,WSAIALL-STARS

at
University of Cincinnati
,Armory Field House,

Thursday, February '14, 1974
8:00 P. M.

Tickets On Sale At Door .

DON'T !\IIISS

, ~\' ~vYAMAHA
~ tI~'*' ' of/m;~~'CINCrNNATI~i~-:'\ '< 1 c "SERVING GREATER ,CINCINN-ATI"

, ,l • -'" \ .

Come see the all new Yamaha
, "Campus Commuter" '
1974 RD 60A $449.00

Over 100 mpg (free riding tessons)

SALES -:-SERVICE •.PARTS

I
· " g. ' IN CLIFTON NEXT TO U.C.
3205 JE'=fE,RSON AVE. CINTI. O.
(Formerl Cam !JS C cle

TalOng .off?
'Tclke'iUS Up••

There's a place for you on "
Piedmont. For' a weekend of
Jun;ag~me(j,ut oftown, a
quicktriphome, 'whatever-
there's-aPiedmont jet, or
propiet flight to fit your
plans. With personal"
thoughtful service always.
Piedmont-> serving over 75 .
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washin:gton,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your iravet agent;
We've got a place for you. ......

Pied111ont'
Airlines,

STUDY IN,
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO

,Fully '~ccredfted University of
Arizona GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL offers July I-August 10,
1974 coursesIn ESL, bilingual educa-
tion, Spanish,anthropology, art, folk
dance and folk music; geography,
government .and history. Tuition , I

S170: room' 'and board in Mexican
home $215. 'For brochure write:
International . Programs, ",413' New .
Psychology, University, of ~rizona.'
Tucson, Arizona 85721. ',.. . .

'SWING'BAR'
, 1338, VINE ST., '
NO ADMISSION
MUSIC & DANCE
with'if'E TRIBES,,~.)iinWood '

". BoyceKins'
arid'.,

JEERRY Mitchell
on the Drums

Every Thurs &Fri & Sat,

'COUNTRfwEAR FOR LADIES
FINE ATTIRE FOR GENT'-;EMAN

7800 MONTGOMERY ROAD
CINCINNA TJ. OHIO 45236 , , .

FREE PARKING

*~*W~
, ONEYEARPRO~RAM,

o For undergraduatesc Instruction in Et1g/ish
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At the conclusion of his 'speech
Celeste received a standing ovation
led by UC studeiltbodypresident
Bob Fogarty,
Fogarty said Celeste's speechwas

the most relevant to higher education
at the conference. ,
"I think that to base allocations on

the basis of enrollment and enroll-
ment trends' is irrational," Fogarty
said. ' " " .
"He said he iswaiting for the task

force to report on new and different'
models for allotting money, but he
did indicate that programs should be
..a basic criterion," Fogarty said.

He said he agreed with Celeste that -
raising fees was not the way to in-

RICHARD F. CELESTE crease the funding ,of higher eduea-
dollars. "This is an increase of more tion, and said he applauded Celeste
than 60 per cent in just five years. (or arguing against raising fees. "I
Mon.ey for our instructional grant agree totally with this statement. I
program has blossomed from $8.5 to 'know he would vigorously oppose
24 million in. the same period." any fee increase," Fogarty said.
"Yet we face a need for major He said he would not be surprised

reassessment of how we fund higher if Bennis raised fees this year. "I twas
education, because we have learned the recommendation of the Universi-
thattwo key elements of our past ap- ty 'Senate that .if there are; they be
proach to paying for these costs don't' primarily centered in the law and
work," he said. medical, schools. I definitely did and
At a press conference before his will support this," .

talk Celeste said, "It is the gQvernor~s'''We have to determine how much
conviction that the only way to con- additional income is necessaryto be
vince people to increase their tax ef- generated," he said. Fogarty saidthe
fort to support higher education is to amount would range from $300,000
reassess, the basis for higher educa- to 500,000. He said even i£$500,000
tion.' !, . had to be generated, a substantial in-
Regarding his own race for Iieute- .crease in the law and medical schools

nant governor, Celeste said the in- would cover the amount and stili be
cumbent, John Brown, has treated within the legislature's limits .. ,
the position as unimportant. He Fogarty said he expects to be talk-
takes a passive view of the office, ing with' Bennis soon before a final
Celeste asserted. decision is reached.
"It's time we had an executive team Celeste told student leaders in;"

in the state. In the primary we will teres ted in.the passage or Senate aui
stress that people should vote for 91, which would expand all boards of
more than just a name.,' he said trustees in Ohio to include two stu-
observing that three persons running dent and two faculty representatlves,--'-- ...
for the post have never held office but the' bill could not be passed by. the
have names of persons who have held legislature until support was
state office before. demonstrated for the measure. He

He urged student leaders to sit said hehadnot be,encontacted,;'61Y
down with the Gilligan Administra-any'students in h,isdlstrietti) ptishfof
tionin . July, and August when the measure. Senate Bill 91 is
decisions will be_made about the next currently in a Senate committee.
budget and, "talk about the assump- He told the' group that there are
tions on which the budget should be three essential ingredients in passing
based. " legislation. 'According to Celeste
He said the state has an "obligation they are: '. I;' " .

to support.a system ofpublic educa- .Knowledgeables·ponsorship~'"
tiorr which makest~td~'ffiil~IH !t<?~!1 • AC )eC!sJ :t~e;corise~l 'or: the
WltP';n~~d it.an4,al,J,whRlaI1~ig~alWed '~enm:#sfi~;Aah\:IfH )i~',' (,,11 :gil!DM!l
~fQr'itr~;:;~:';~~I.~~:!,~~~~:,~:~~.~1/~t~r-,~t')~.~:~J~.q1~If¢ill··8bntffifuend9.~) ~·~oLr15~
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Veterans, findadviceand
accomplishment in club.

. ,.
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, By MICHAEL B. MILLER
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.'you're rolling cigCirettes .'
like yoane g~ 5 thumb"
, we'll give you a hand.

. . ~
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No more feeling like
.~ rude clumsy oaf.
No more sticking
.toge~her2 papers
'and hoping that
whlle you're rolling
t~.y.don', split
. epen Qgoin. ,With e'~zwider

you can roil a fine
smoke every single time,
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KSIJ - Investigation still
A&Sreorganiz~dJorinc;"easea enrollment ~~on;indictlllents possible

CLEVELAND, (AP)-- Witnesses motions to discharge filed by
'Another suggestion of the Long who have testified in the federal National Guradsmen who contend

Range Planning Committee, sup- grand jury probe of the 1970 Kent their constitutional rights are being
ported by Crockett, is the creation of State University shootings say they violated by nearly four years' delay.
a group representing the A&S facul- feel sure it will produce a definitive In all cases a federaljudge disagreed.
ty, students, and administration picture of how and why the shootings The jury numbers 22, down one
which in' some cases could make occurred. from the total when it convened Dec.
decisions without a vote by the facul- That picture hasn't emerged yet, 18. A woman was excused for health
ty. He feels that at present, poor despite 28 days of investigation. reasons.
attendance often keeps faculty Public comment, by witnesses The 'probe was ordered by the
meetings from being truly represen- . provides hints but no full portrait. Justice Department late last year as a
tative. One sketch is painted by comments reversal of a' 1971 decision by then-
Crockett has also asked the Long from Ohio National Gaurdsmen who Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell.

Range Planning Committee to study , fired at the students. It shows troops The jurors were told to determine
procedures on A&S budgetary peering in isolation through 'gas - whether criminal actions were in~
decisions, after it finishes preparing masks'; fearful of afnissrle-hurling volved in the incident that. capped
its report due March I. Further, he crowd of charging ant-i-war foul' days of student protest against
believes that this would be agood demonstrators. U.S. military involvement in 'Cam-
-tirne for a re-evaluation of both ad- The same guardsmen today are bodia. They also Were told to decide
missions standards and college re- fearful they, might be indicted, for' whether indictments should be
'.quirements. their actions of nearly four years ago. returned. .

Faaborg arid Donnelly' both ex- .They have refused to testify on The demonstrations began May 1.
. pressed interest in keeping ad-, IgrOllOds they might incriminate By the second night, the Army
ministrative costs in the University at . themselves. Reserve Officers Training Corps
a minimum. Donnelly said that most Another canvas shows the building was burning and Ohio
of the new positions being emotions of students, some of whom National Guardsmen were on campus .
recommended by the- Long Range are crippled for life, who feel the The third day centered on top-
Planning Committee would be staff- 'troopers fired without adequate level strategy meetings, witnesses say.
ed by faculty members on a part-time provocation. . Shortly after noon on the fourth
basis in order to keep costs down. Both pictures are being scrutinized day; four students were shot to death
Faaborg commended the A&S ad- by jurors. Witnesses have and nine others .wounded during a
ministration for voluntarily minimiz- 'characterized the probe as com- 13-second burst of gunfire.
ing its staff and expenses in ~rder to prehensi~e, fair. and more th?rough Four year degree
concentrate f inds on academic areas. than the first OhIO state grand Jury ex- .'.
These suggestions ~Iong w.ith amini~fi~ri,in 19?0 and Presidential supplemented by

several others concernmg funding commission hearings the same year. , ','
and space problems will take a more The current study ended its first business certificate
definite form in a report to be filed phase Friday and is scheduled to '
with the UniversityTask Force by resume Feb. 25 with more witness-es. By JEF~REY A. WILSON
March I. A Vniversity-wide report on 'One Justice Department official says Students m any. four-year college
Long Range Planning will then ~be it should be a short second round. a.t VC, except Bus~ness Ad~~Olstr~-
released.in the spring quarter. The jury ,has' survived three tlOn: can now ?~tam ~ Certificate m

, , Business Administration upon ,comiCincin nati teach ers seek pletion of e.Icredit hours of prescrib-
. ' ed business cpurses, said a University

spokesman.- - I- d - - . "Th~ primary reason for the cer-YO,Ice In pO ICY, eClslo~s tificate is to help non-business
students find a broader job market

CrN CINN ATi (AP) - Cincin- 000 pupils. The district's declining upon graduation," said Penny Chap-
nati's school superintendent Friday enrollment has dropped to 73,000. man, secretary to the associate dean
'refuted charges that teachers are left Superintendents Robert, Lucas, of the College, of Business' Ad-I,
out of the decision-making prdcess.· Princeton, and E.A. Wheaton, ministration, The prescribedcourses

I Donald Waldrip; appearing before Mount Healthy, complained that the also fulfill the 700-level requirements
the joint House-Senate Education aid Waldrip faced losing, they have for UC's graduate business program,
Review .Committee ' of : the Ohio been.ineligible to receive. 'To be awarded the certificate, a
Legislature, said under questioning, "Even though we're in an urban student must:
however, that "the school board is area and have the same problems as • Be pursuing a Bachelors degree;
not turning over its legal respon- the city schools," Lucas said. program in any of UC's four-year' I

sibilities to anyone.',' . . . ./ The committee has scheduled colleges.fexcept business); .. ' '
The accusation had been made .by hearings at different, locations .qv~ written approval of his Of her'.

.teachers-Thursday-in the fiis~oftwothr0ughoutthe state for students, departmenLo.r ~ollege;{ and "~',":.,,:, '
~ii"iS.df;heaPl."i:lgsgb¥:d,1(PvommitJttte~t. parc!fnts~'t~acb:~I'~;:admitri.i§t/;arots1ind<'"~~~qik~t1~as''i';'1l1~tWQ'TpJ:h'i,')gr~.i:f~;',

'J, b I ' ..•• LU '.i. :13 . I{' r., r" riO''- --[W1}:.lQrHl '11;;·,,1) ;g:'lH.l:i"U .~d;H ,H.~.",'cU(D;:lid, wod W?lTIUOO o?, J> "l'!oq:11 sentcr(}JJ,uoaruO~mb€lts:'" Sf" u : \J average inthese eiHlrses .. " ." "',
,,"This is somethingithat will.always About two dozen school officials -, The certificate' will be awarded'
be," he 'said, "regardless of what you testified Friday before the com- simultaneously with, the. Bachelors,
do. No matter how much you do to mittee, ' de ree. '
involve teachers, the accusations will
exist." , ,
Teachers had told the .committee

that their opinions should be part of
the ed ucation process since they do
.the teaching. Also, they called for a
voice in the certification, of their
peers. "
Waldrip, in a formalpresentation,

asked the legislators to provide extra
money for school districts planning
to racially integrate; He said federal
, funds only come. when, a court orders
a 'desegregation plan.'
Also, Waldrip called for revision in

state foundation funds for urban
school districts. .He asked, that the
$700,000. funds received annually
from the state in Cincinnati be main-
tained if the district drops below 70,-

Intrauniversity influx

, ,
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By C,HUCK MELVIN operating by the end of this academic
A reorganization within the Me- year.

Micken College of Arts and Sciences Donnelly sees an acute need for an
is a major suggestion supported by inter-eollege activities coordinator in

,_;this year's Long Range Planning A&S", largely because ofjhe huge
.Committee, according to committee number 'of A&S courses taken by
chairman Kenneth Donnelly, head of students from other colleges. He

, the Speech and Theater Arts depart- believes that these students' needs
ment. could be much better fulfilled if there
The suggested change would break were more regular contact with their

the college down into four divisions: colleges through an inter-eollege
- Baccalaureate; division.
- Graduate; Donnelly says the' Long Range
- Education innovation and ex- Planning Committee, has rejected a

perimental programs; and suggestion that the A&S college be
-Inter-eollege service division. divided -into three separate colleges:
The baccalaureate division would Humanities. Behavioral and Social

be headed by a coordinator dealing Sciences and Natural Sciences.
with bachelor degree programs in the The Long Range Planning Com-

, college. He would be somewhat of an mittee has also expressed concern
ombu,dsman within the college, about decreasing enrollments within
listening to. student and faculty the college. To remedy this, Donnelly
suggestions on requirements, wants to reach a "greatmass of.peo-
programs, 'and curriculum and coor- pIe who never before would have
.dinatiori these with the various come to college."
departments, Donnelly said. He feels that better coordination
The graduate division would take between the college and the ad-

, on a similar shape. missions office is needed, as wellas a
The coordinator for educational more extensive recruiting policy in

innovat ion vand experimental high schools.
programs would be charged with He also hopes that the college will
supervising new departmental and focus on the needs of part-time
college-wide programs and helping students as well. He says the com-
to analyze the outcome of any ex- mittee is committed to affirmative ac-

..perimental programs; tion, and he wants the committee to
Concerning this creation of four take a thorough look at admissions

divisions" in A&S, as originally procedures and requirements.
recommended- by last year's com- Robert Faaborg, planning com-
mittee, A&S Dean Campbell mittee member and assistant
Crockett said, !'We are operating in professor of philosophy, agreed that
those areas already. The official crea- admissions standards should be re-

e tion of such divisions would more or evaluated. Specifically, he suggested
less just recognize existing facts." that a study should be conducted to
The major obstacle to official im- 'determine how indicative a high

-plementation of this structure is the school grade average is of potential
possibility of its incurring added ad- success. ,
ministrative.costs, at at time when a Faaborg said he had heard of ex-
budget reduction has already-limited perimental programs in the Vniver-
-the college, Crockett said: Still,he sity which indicated that revised stan-
hopes to have the new system fully dards of admission would definitely

not lower the academic quality of the
university. .

Director of Admissions John
Hattendorf is not optimistic that a
decline in enrollment during the next
decade can be prevented .
"It is a fact of life," Hattendorf

said, "that enrollments will drop.
Some projections see a 30 per cent
drop in high school graduates by the
1980s." He also noted that an in-
crease in the availability of two-year
colleges and technical schools will
keep full-time enrollments down. .

But Hattendorf Goes see the need
for improved counselling practices
and recruiting coordination in the
University. He thinks that this would
be a good time for an overall Univer-
sity 'review of admissions re-
quirements and standards. .

. Included in the re-structuring of
the college was a proposal that the
dean ofA&S be elevated toa higher:
Vniversity level, corresponding to
that status enjoyed by vice presidents
or provosts.
Crockett said he is not particularly

concerned with the official change of
title this might mean.

Certain members of this year's
committee Wednesday hinted that
the Arts and Sciences (A&S) Dean
already enjoys such higher status, on
an unofficial level. .
Essentially, this would give

Crockett an "earlier crack at
budgetary, space, and philosophical
decisions" as compared to other
colleges in the University, according
toDonnelly. ' ,
Crockett said he is satisfied that

the/ University' administration
"recognizes that A&S is not just
another college."

He added that he intends to remain
'anh~ head of A&S at least until his
position comes under review, more
than a year from now.

Metzenbaum finances. published
that 'present no problem of conflictof
iriterest that' I can foresee:' he said. '

The tax information Metzenbaum
released showed an adjusted gross in-
.come of $1.25 million for the years
196'7 through, 1972, and federal in-
-eome-tax paymt'in1j'of $-1:64.000·.~,~:;,
·~·/Dedl1ltlt-i!(/j\!1:Sana d(emplff6:fts~,rtiWt
1H.e ':p~ridJdr!?ilrlfilaij t~~8,!)~j ?'i1\l
eluding $640,566 in, interest and
$140,000 in charitable contributions.

He said he.also paid about $121,-
000 in state, local and 'other taxes. "
_ , Metzenbaumsaid in 1969 he paid
no federal income tax because of un-
usually high .deductions for interest
payments and losses in The
Cleveland Soccer Club.
The senator said a "preliminary

and tentative' estimated for 1973
puts his adjusted gross income at
$374,500 and his income tax at $54,-
495. Deductions will include $83,000
in interest and $101,000 in chatitable
contributions, he said. ,
"Some of my political opponents

have suggested ... that I may not be
deserving of. public trust simply

_ because I have accumulated wealthHa: r lSSUeS SUrVe,!V .during my Iifetime.r-Metzenbaum
" '.J '. said. "1 should say thatwhile I have

By MEGAN BAL TERMAN . budsman.> She feels that the green made many successful investments,
two .questionQaires were recently que1tionnaires a~e a. "touchy th~ng" some of my investments 'ha~ebeen

sent' out by the 'office to the om- and wants to avoid being threatenmg., losers. I do want to emph.aslze that
budsman to find, what kind of an im- 'Hair thinks that a 20 per cent return on every dollar I have made has beenac-
pression the office has created in the the white. ques~ionnaires would be cumulated honestly," he s~id.. .
University community, good and IS hoping for at least 40 per Metzenbaum currently ~s f~ghtmg
Between 60 and 100 white question- cent of the green ones to be sent back. the Internal Revenue Service in V.S.

naires were sent to those persons on Hair believes that if a high.percen- Tax Court over $1 18,000Jn alleged I

whose cases the office has filed reports tage of the returns show negative com- back taxes.
,'on from spring quarter of 1973 until the ments, a better look at the office should Reacting to Metzenbaum's dis-
'\I~st week ofJan, 10973. - betaken. Were this the case, she would closure statement, Cleveland Mayor

Included were questions concerning personally recomme~d that the Univer- R~lph·J. Perk said, "I '~m .n?t sl;'r-
firstcontactwithanaccessabilityofthe sity abandon the office. pnsed to learn that multimillionaire
ombudsman, opinion of the final dis- A third questionnaire will eventually Howard Met~enbauni paid, D:0 in-
position of the case and area of. the be sent to ~ random sample of pers~ns come ta~es m 1969 and paid an
problem .inquiry. There was also space to find out If they know about the .offlceaverage income ta~ .of 12 per cent
for comments.' and how they became aware of It. from I9~7 to 19.72. .
There were 119 green questionnaires Statistic~ will. be draw.n up fro~ Pe.rk .Isseekmg the' ,Republican

sent to those persons with whom the of- these questlOnnalr~s and Will be used In nominauon for the (Senate seat
fice has dealt as a result of the the annual report m June. Metzenbaum holds.
problems inquiries that others bring
in. This includes faculty.istaff, deans,
middle management and. persons in-
volved in student affairs.
The questions had to do with views

(mediator or "troubleshooter"),
~<::<:e_s~abilityand approach of the om-
budsman; whether contact with her was
necessary and recommendations as to
the future of the office. Again there
was room for comments.
-r think it is kind of a dangerous

thing to do," stated Deidra Hair, om-

'WASHING,' ,TON (AP) _ u.s. He said his principle holding is 74,-
630 shares of the ITT stock valued at

Sen.' Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio . $3.04 million.
said Friday he, is puttimg more than
$3.7 million worth of stock into a The stock was acquired when a

company he founded, Airport Park-
blind trust while a senator. ing Co. of America, merged with the
::;Jb~e,tz~m9J!-~irl'sj}lP tJ;1~,J),lin91~!:ust 'I'f'f'fitm"he" said:,.-"Md, "j",., ,;'".
holding hIS stock 10 t111!J';\G~p§ojmJ~r biHJe:'slii~fHthffiV{;f&tk"l1ld§ttfi~r;<?&w_
"Services C~lJ?"')!AB~n(m[~~rp. Corp stock will be held in trust; aHa
Inc., a chain of 'suburban Cleveland

said- he has resigned as Com Corp
newspapers, will prevent a conflict of. board chairman.
interest.' .
M tz . b' . d 'th" di I . "I concluded that' ownership ofa, e en aum rna e e lSCosure . .
. . . .. large group of newspapers servmg'

while releasing a financial statement' th Cl 1 d b b . ht
which: put his net worth at $3.6 e .. eve an su ur an area .mI~
<'11' 'provIde the appearance of editorial

mI Ion. . - ' d ". . b if h
Th t t t I· . I d d' ommation y me, even 1 not t e

e s a emen a so mc u e m- f t." M tz b id .. ' . t . f th ' ac , e en aum sal .
co~e tax, In ormation or e yea~s Metzenbaum said' he also has
19~1 thr0l;lgh 1973. The .senator s~Id resigned from his Cleveland law firm
he IS the first me~ber of Congress to and from the, boards of Society
ma~e such a d~closur\e. for. years National Bank and Society Corp.,
while he was not I!1 pu,bh~ of~Ice. both of Cleveland, and Penril Data
Metzenbaum saI~ h~,,~Is.wlfe and, Communications of Rockville, Md.

two dependent .c~Ildren had total'· "With the completion Of the blind
assets of $6.9 mIllI~m ~~ .of pec. 3 I" trust, the remaining Metzenbaum
.19?~, and total liabilities of $3.3 family investments consist mainly of
m~ll~on, for' a net worth of $3.6 nonpublicly traded holdings in real
million. estate and sports teams - holdings

EDDIE FLY & HIGH HO,SILVER PRODUCTIONS
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$5.00 ADVANCE $6.00 DAY OF SHOW

FCC License
·6 WEEKS
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Choice of three entree's
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Soup'
Sandwich
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.. .
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By JULIKSENTERment, but as.soon as he opened his
, ' , mouth, he seemed more at home in a

Ihave mentioned before the mul- toilet paper commercial. ' Looks'
titl!de of lonely Saturday nights I aren't everything; after all, the Pacific
spend in front of the tube, and I must Ocean is beautiful, but it's all wet. A
admitthat from time to time, this river is beautiful, but it usually has a '
tends to geton my nerves. , big mouth. "
I mean, after -25 consecutive But getting back to the guy, next to

weekends of telling everybody that him, Spiro Agnew would have look-
you have to study or that you're too ed charming. To top: it.-off.vhe
tired to go out, it begins to look pret- brought his guitar.
ty obvious, especially when you've ' Now as far as -J'm, concerned,
flunked every' test you've taken all someone who brings, unsolicited, a
quarter and you have, your tongue musical instrument with him may as

Our appeal to, you is not to put hanging outvand fhatcrarin'-to-go , well have "EGOMANIAC" ~attooed
back in storage your history. Read look in your eyes that saysyou're on his.forehead in big lied let,ters. If.

anything but tired. he wanted .to perform, I could have'
black history, use the hand shake , But when I see some ofthe dogs my given him directions to the Fillmore •
with meaning always! Take pride in it t bri h hat East and saved, his the trip to Sander
the African clothes. Show a little love SUIema es onng orne t at call
to' t,he brother or' sist,er" M,a,lc~m, themselves men, I. feel lucky that my Hall, , , ' ,

only steady Saturday night appoint- I don't mean to say that -just
Frederick Douglas, Nat 'Turner - ment is with Hee Haw. ,,\ , because-the girls and I have had a few
,W.E.B. de Boise and 'Martin Luthe;Some of these gul's are.so-con- bad experiences 'that Lthink all-men ,
King Jr. are' patriots for th~ revolu- ceited that I'm amazed when they are rotten. I guessjust like some-sub-
tion of the black nation: J begged you manage to fit their heads through the' stances tend to, drCl\V files, we just
to look around, ,educate yourself to ' door.' , '> tend to attractlosers~' " ' '
the way t~ings are so we can work to, , Take for instance the guy Lisa ,Buck Owens, you never ~ so
mak~, them the way they ~hould he / brought home last weekend, I have to good. At ,least I can turnoff your,
, \Vhy have pur Jewish brothers, admit he was not bad looking, He guitar.
been, able ,to survive and act as. looked, like he stepped out of a Senter is a jreshman in A&S and a
,creatively as they have .done i'n_every Windhester little cigar advertise- News Record assistant city editor.' .

immediate.ifaculty 'vote' on collective .bar ga1nirig?

By ANT •..•ONy WALK'ER '"
"Black History week is upon us;

different black organizations all OVer
the states, will celebrate," This is part
of a resume presented to us by Bar-
bara G,' Moses, a receptionist, in
Sander Hall. ' '

Moses'and I have' discussed the ac-
.tivities of the University and black
students' alike. It would give us a
better understanding of these ac~,

, tivities if we looked at them in a more
sincere and rational way! -The events
that have taken place and those to /
come have been a true and adequate,
part of history,

ROBERT A. BEHLEN, JR" Editor-in-Chief
g 'I . Business !I1iinager

"Perhaps a few 'of. us will take off
our micro mini's and hot pants to
wear a long dress or skirt. Stillmore
will begin' to 'read a black history
book or some of Malcom's speeches,
maybe even a few will unite' for the
cause of us all...for this week." ,

THOMAS J. VOL(;MAR

Subsidytalks today
, " ,

what is best, and, what is most necessary for the Un-
iversity of Cincinnati, "

,,:._, , a-

UC should take lead

; ,

, President Bennis travels to Columbus today to
meet with the chancellor and his staff 'to talk about
getting some changes made in the state subsidy so 'A conference for student government leaders and
that this University will get additional state newspaper editors was held at Miami University this
assistance. ' weekend. State .governrnent officials and represen-
':Bennis decided in November that he would seek to tatives of institutions of higher learning participated

al~~r the subsidy rather than have the University' in panel discussions, spoke and answered questions,
become fully state affiliated. According to a high Probably the most valuable aspect of such a, con-
University official, Bennis will be asking for a long ference is what goes on in the hallways outside the
term revision and that chances for an immediate meeting rooms. Student leaders were able to com-
change are modest at best. pare situations at their universities and talk directly

A study is currently being made in the chancellor's, with those charged with making policy and financial
office on the state subsidy allocation plan. A study of decisions about higher education. '
the level of support subsidies is being prepared by From such discuss~ons it is apparent that student
the vice chancellor for administration and government at the University of Cincinnati is
recommendations will be made to the Ohio Office of relatively sophisticated in the issues it perceives are

important, and it is mature and rational in, itsBudget and Management later this year. '
stratedy and tactics for implementation.

, A ~ice chancellor remarked over t~e ~eeke~d that Two individ uals in particular made UC leader~
, ~e thinks 'U~ has ~o~e ab?ut as far as It can In get- come out looking great. They were two members of
t~n.g stat~ ~Id until It decI?es to becom~ fully af- the Governor's Student Advisory Board. One com-
, f~lated With the ~tate. He said UC has nothing to lose plained earlier in the conference of the relationship
aad mu~h to gam. .' '. between the advisory board and the governor's
:,'He said UC ~~.u.ld stand to g~m about $10 million liaison person. By the end of the conference most
ftom. t~e s~ate initially, would proba?ly l?se about any observer would have absolved the governor's
$~ million m local sup'p?rt, so the Umversity would liaison person of any and all blame without meeting
come out about $6 million ahead. the person.

,:,Hesaid that Akron and Toledo made similar The two individuals in question weret.rea]
changes without much difficulty. He discounted the amateurs and are not persons who should be,
University claim that it would stand to lose monies representing the' students of Ohj() in Columbus to
from contributors because it would no longer be a the governor's office and the legislature.
.municipal university. , The role of student leadership in Ohio can be im-

'A"University spokesman said that the UC situa- portant in determining, what the Gilligan budgetfor
tion cannot be equated with those at Akron and, hi~,~er. ~du~ation Will, be for the next' biennium.
Toledo. He said that UC's situation is-much more Gilligan s hkely runnmg mate urged students, to,'
complex., speak with the administration in' july and August
, What ever the University maintains it is clear that about assumptions of the higher education budget.
itwilkhave its work .cut out for it convincing the I Students can clearly have 'arole in shaping the
chancellor and his staff of the need for a subsidy revi- future of higher education in Ohio-through the
sion for this University. budgetary process. Student leaders from this Un-

We wish Bennis well in his efforts today to con- , iversity can and should lead the way for participa-
vince the chancellor that a subsidy revision isindeed tion with other state universities in Ohio.

"-.

In Moses' resume' she' mentioned, '
"Everyone is bringing out of storage
their African dashiki's and head
dresses,' others are going, to wash
their hair and wear an afro (black
, and white alike). '

. , :

,The Unit~d Black Association will
p-~esent a program on Thursday. The
Minority Affairs Committee' of
Sander' Hall is in the midst of one
hell-of-a program. They have events
planned for all-the week. ' '

Should board authorize

society of which they have been .a
part'?

, .Because, first of all, they have been
deeply aware of themselves as people.
Maulana Ron Karenga, who some
theologians have called "the nation's
new systematic theologian," remarks
that the Jews haveintegrated several
key ingredients of their culture in a
way that few 'other groups have done.
- "Black people," he argues, "must
seek to integrate (and to develop) all
the, elements that constitute a
culture." He lists "the seven criteria

tor , culture" .mythology, -history,
SOCial orgaI)ization,' economic
organization,'f;:reative motif"and
ethos.
The key "integration,'.' is the in-

tegration of all that we as a people
are. It should serve as more than am-
ple basis for' our future sun~ivaland
self-fulfillment. , ,: '

,i

Wciikeris Communi~~tion' Coor-'
dinator for the United Black Associa-
lion majoring in Afro-American
studies and architecture.

The 'suit~ life - ..•.•.--- •••••.•
i

Case of the
git1idling loser

Pi; , stall but an honest effort to educate. we even ,know if the decisi6hs> are' avoid the pitfalls of being charged there were' :;a6o~( 6~members pre- • grave dmcern thaHhegrey,lmiformi:', 'r' 0' , Perhaps, bur why did the leadership necessaryr: ,',,' with stalling tactics or obstruct~ng sent" barely, more than -a 'quorum. ' ty characteristic of other 'American
" \' .' ',.' of the. FacultySy?ate launch the ',,'So fa,r,a,sI kno~ the o,nlyor,ga,niza": the','wil! ~f the ~.ajority, and it. ean '. T~~ ,vot~,was about ,35 or 40 for the instituti0J.ls will ,be.o,ne of the prices

,~'" ' ;,', .'.,.. ,e~uca.tlOnal c~mp~Ign s~ Iat~: o~lytlOn doing anyt?mg ab0,'lUh:ls)s the ,ma~l1t~I?lt,s p,<~sltlO,nof~e&.dersb.II?'I~, re~.~<;s~" :;~v~ere.upon the ~roup ofcollectIVe?argammg.. -.
, ~dI7t?~,~:~;';I~!~'"~?~~~~fl;ei--~~,~,*~mJ~~J\;pve,~:~~~:\h~i'~f~?:, ~f~7r.;~!I.' ;,q,~1;1I~\\le A,~Y RdUld';b.Tl~e)Yie~e,/l:th~;~AJU;P ,: ,'i~;mye;{§lt)1i~fJ\:'~flmH~~~fa,~Ie.c,tIon 'J; ga~kt-rttl9 ~~~e"d I~ ';iY. "~ un~lll~mo~~,u ,The, question of st(l~~;'J~lw,a¥-lb i'
IS~ .~:ijS~:~~PI~~llts~,~\!;~,r!e,h~~~!~~~!:;,~He~sher,~~,!~~~~ErlW~I~,ent ,of ,~~~n' wlflsba1,-bargaijltng.'elccDiOlit;()t-;}ioJis!lW,IUx>!JSlJhe!d4\wl1:a,!eNeI'o,~~e<iEeSU~Sll>fjtha,!t.J,vote. 'lR~«hS'tiC%l.Uy·\.)ttie-fl\\,J5 ,~f,\~'G:~\log!JilJ~'~~Slifl[QgJ~JP2f!:Q;<g!I)jtbjsla;r.ea,
ty m~iiYtiers. FbIl6wmgls 'the' .opinIOn' 'Ai\: tJ P, 'fo'resa{\!'jo the 'filf of(1197t:' be, oile of its'piiiIci pal Goncer'ns: Tl1e' 'e1ettIonare': " ' "'" "", , ',,) , ,'faculty members called fof' if rt~qtie~t 'there is, I am sure, considerable stu" , ,
of Lowell Leake, associate professor over two years ago, the need tor an details of ho~ UC willface. ctitsi( "Please be careful to note that I a~ that would affect over 1100 full-time dent concern. Information anddis~,
ofniat~etm.atics,whoisalsoafa~ulty, educa~i~nal campaign 0.nc?lIective financial stringency dictates th;rri" notasking the Sen~te to take a~y faculty members. , ,CUSSiOIL are essential before w,ise"
,rep~~sentatlve to the Board of'Direc- bargaining, and the AAUP I,n 197,1~,wIll be spelled out in a contractual position on collective bargaining; I ,I don't see either the mandate or, ~ecisions.can be-made and thiuake~'
to~~;. Leake says t~at delay.o? the re- and m?st of 1972~n conduc~ed, an ,'agreement. We can no longer delay, am simply \asking that' the' Senate the urgency for ,a'n immediate vote. time and effort. If the case for.collec-

, ,,~ue~t, for a collectlv~ bar~alDlDg elee- ed ucat~onal c,ampalg~, not a partl~an ha ving this matter ignored. , avoid putting itself in the position ~f E ive, years ago this university' tive bargaining is as appealing, a~
I tlon~sh.ould be aVOld~d~:, campaign; thlsed,'lcatlO~alcampalgn One more additional reason for asking the Board to, delay action on a celebrated its sesquicentennial; thy AAUP claims, why should there be

,', By LO~ELVLEAKE' was led by the vice chairman o! the nO,t asking the Board for a delay is request ofthe majority of the faculty: resolution of the collective bargain- concern that such discussion will '
Professor Milton, Orchin, chair-, AAUP, G.eorge ~ngber?, who did ~n that all of us, friends and foes of involved. ' " ',' ',,' ' ing issue does not appear to be a erode their position?

man of the taeulty.was speaking for excellent Job of informing the entire collective bargaining.. want to ' ,get. prerequisite for its survival through Although there may be somemerit
himself when;qe ..requested the UC f~culty on ~h~pros and cons of collec- 'this matter' settled as soon as possi- thel56ih year. " , ' in the claim that the Faculty Senate,
Board-of Directors to delay any ac- trve bargaining. ble, hopefully before the end of May, 'Despite the 58 per' cent vote of has been dragging its feet on this",
tion-on the .American Association of The document that each faculty 1974. Then, whether we have collec-, , faculty members' for designating the issue, I should point out that many
University Professors', (AAup) )ce~ member received from' Engberg's tive bargaining or not, wecanput this," AAUP as a' bargaining agent, the Faculty Senators are members of the,
quest for a collective, bargaining ac- AA UP committee is still a first class decision behind~s and turn our national AA UP urged the Cincinnati AA UP. Indeed, I believe that four
tiOl{ This is obvious since the Faculty piece of balanced reporting on collec- attention to the myriad, serious Chapter to ,delay tl;te vote until about members are either past presidents or '
Senate has as yet taken no action on !ive bargaining. It was only in the spr- academic issues thatface us ~ll. Let's 65 per cent of the faculty was com- vice presidents of the AA UP. If the
the AAUP request. Presumably; this ing of 1973 that AAUP made the 'get it over with. c mitted. Although this, recornmenda- collective bargaining issue were such
'wiltbe anitern of business for the choice, by mail ballot, of becoming Finally, and happily, and maybe:' tion may have been made for "a burning one, why .haven't they
Faculty Senate meeting-en Feb. 14. ' an advoc~te of col~e~tive bargaini~g. even most important, the Faculty, technical and strategic reasons, I brought it to the floor? , , ' , "
There are two serious': pitfalls in Collective bargaining has been a Senate can have the best of, both, 0 th issue of .. ,,: favor it for other reasons. ,', There are, however, broader issues' ,

which the Faculty Senatecllll become 90t issue: on campuses across the na- worlds, by n~t asking the Bo~~d' to h Bn e
d
nafrDr~wIssue 0 reqhues.tmg <, : I' wi~h that on any' change that is involved in thisdisagreement and I '

"h ifi ' .. ' ,'" f Di ti f tl st th b tth d I' ,"',".' t e oar 0 irectors toaut onzea "( . f' J" " J' I' d hi '.'caug t, I !~asks t~e Boar? 0 irec- IOn or ~ ,eas ,ree years, u ,e ,e ay action on th: AAyP req'uest",'; faouit vote on collective bar ainin:' crucial t:o uture faculty weh~re, that a~ P ease to use,t I,Sopportunity to ,
tors, to postpone any action '00 the leadership of the faculty senate smceany Board action on the-request 'h . .Y;, ' 'f' ;" ", 11 'd ·1£1 .'" g, '«, the' sentiment be overwhelm mg. The bring my analysis of them. to the,
AAVP request. for a collective waited until the fall of .1973 to ap- is bound to be delayed by the natural tb etre IS on y, a smda h I erfenhce old-fashioned virtue of refraining attention of the academic communic;

, " '. .." '; . d' h ' e ween my VIews an t ose 0 t e fr . , ". t ' .ebargammgelectI?n;evenlfsuchare-pomt a commI~tee, .an now, ~e pfo0cessesofbureaucrac~ ..TheBoard AAUP.' r~I11,,-;~mH~smg on~s, ~lews :on y. . "
quest for a delay'ls stated to be for the' senate may put Itself m the pOSitIOn wIll not reach any deCISIOn on the 'T'h' , II' d'fr ,,' h mmontIe,s has much VIrtue m servmg UntI! recently the AA U~, at least

",," ;,: J" f k' f " , I" h' ., esma Ilerencelst ematter h' f" . " th" d'd Ipurposes, of e,ducatmg ,the laculty '0 as mg or m,ore tIme. suspect t at AA UP request before ItS March 5 f" , I d' d' b t e value, 0 collegtahty and, non- on IS campus, I not p ay an a~-
about colle-'ctive bargaining. ' the facultY will consider such an ac-' meeting, unless a miracle occurs. As 0 ~Immg. I

d
not ~p~oseha vote fut polarization of facu1ty elements. tive, direct role in university affairs.:

, First ~fall, this is .on~ 'of those rare, tion.by the Senate just as th~y woul? we aU kn~w, t~e only tiI.Deth~ ~oard ~;e Yf~~l~':i~e ~:a~~:~ m t e vote or , ',From numerous cO?1munications I~ was, the "civil 'Iiberties"~rganiz~:-
If not umque'; occasIOns when .almost' conSIder the boy who kIlled hIS moves sWiftly IS when It appomts a Th if s,' d _ ,to,lJle,,~~dfr?m ,pnvate bu! un- t~on ot ~he faculty, PtepanI1gp~,sI7
evrey senator knows the feehngs' of mother anti father and then pleaded ,new head football coach. " e ',acu ty , enate vote, un systematIc poIlmg, I am convmced tlOn papers for the enlargement of
his or her constituents on the issue, for mercy becaus~ he was an orphan. I , Even ,if the'Board ag~ees to an ele~- ~~Imouslf{ early m the academiC ~ear that many of the' 58per cent cas:t their acad eIllic free~ors for faculty
and" after ,,all; the Senate is represen,,: Those are the pitfalls, but there are tlOn at ItS March meetmg, there will h est~b S?han

h
ad hoc C?b~?1Itte~ ',' votes out of anger or frustration at members and students but ready at a

ting:the interests of the faculty. other reasons why the faculty senate be another long delay of more than a c ar~e, Wit t e ~e,sponsl 1 Ity 0 " wh~t they perceive to be an insen- moment's Qotice to take up the
Let me :r.efer,you'.tp,th:e statistics should not ask th~ Board for a delay. ~onth ~hil~ the details of the elec- ir:ldI~g opp~rtumtles for ~1If~c~l: sitivit~ of the admin!s~ration to ~he cudgels i!1 ~e~ense ,of these freedoms.

givbn belUw., ,Twelve ,of the 15 One 'of these IS that budgetary tlOn gmdehnes and processes are y em ers to ecome comp ete y ~n necessity of cost-of-hvmg salary m- The admlmstr.atlOn knew that any ';';
colleges whi~lliwbtild' be in'volved.in decisions are being madea,ll the time negotiated, probably through an out- ~orme~?n <1:11aspects of the collectIve creases during a highly inflationary arbitrary abuse of administra~ive
~uch an elgti?tl have c~ear majoritles - by the administ,ration. If,thefacuI- sid e 0 ~g~nization such as the a.;?:il;m;o~s~~~tee has athered period that, is ef?dirig living stan- p~wer woufd lead to a confrontat.ion,
In favor j~f,;J~e,eIectl<;IO. Senators, ty wants to bargam coJlectIvely, and Amencan Arbitration Association to ether educational materi~s and is ,d~r~s, 1.~ehyethe Bo~r? apd the ad- WIth the AA UP and as ,a past officer
from A 8¢)S':;or;from the College of 58,5 per cent say they do, they need to consequently the Faculty Senate can bg· I ' hi' mn:llstratlqn are senSItIZed to, and and board member, of AA UP I can'
Educatio"""" orne I;:conomics, [<5r"'begin as soon as possible so that th~ hold educational meetings during the aB°fUI toh,ImF

Pem1enst ItS,other pans. 'will act on this concern. testify to its effectiveness in this ::
'/ ~ . ,'..' ", 'f lt' h' f 11 ' t th ' e ore t e acu ty enate as an op- A I t h' 11 f h ' t I 't d I "I ?exaQ1ple, ' 'Ight be ask:ed {ovote,: acu Y pan' ave u access 0 e, remainder of February March and ,'. h hi' " t, eas tree co eges 0 t e un- r~spec. n recen yearsan arge yas ,"

to t.'e'que ';Boa'td:,to;delaytheir, necessary budgetary information April at least and be ce;tain the eIec~ p,ortun~ty to ear \ es~ Ptns and : iversit..y ,( Medicine, Law and a result of student pressures, students
decision w6i.dd;'h{,:ve::to.explaihto 63" before we are faced witp ni.ore faits tion will corde after that educational ~:~ce ~ ey are tt to 'e 1m: emented ", Engineering) have expressed reser- and' faculty groups have had an .in-: :~
an(F 67 p~k:~en£ '.;of·th~ii' faculties tJccomplis. ", 'process. tlhlSSnecessary or me, as dt e

l
agent of ,vations about the AAU P represen-creasing role' in university gover-

" . ,,' S d db' 1'1 ' e enate to request a e ay. ' h' . , ' ,,respectively, why they stood m the' econ ,wenee to egmco ectIVe At the same time bynotaskl'ngthe Atth A'AUP " h' h h tmgthem or, ave Illdlcated a desIre nance. , '
" J.. " , ' h f 1 ' e meetmg at w IC t e b' 'd d .. ,',' Th F It St' 't f th"..way of a mandate that said "we want, v;:trgammg" assummg t e, ac~ ty Board to delay action the Senate can 'f B' , ' to ", e :consl er~ , separate UllitS If " e a~u y ,e,n~ e; m I.s ?ur I'

an e~ection." votes for It, as soon as pOSSible ' request or oard actIOn was taken, 'coUectlve bargammg ISapproved. As year of eXIstence, ISJustbegmnmg to
And, rest assured~ however well in- because of the very discouraging, College Full-time Faculty Number signed' Per cent'signed the' officially elected spokesman' for participate in it meaningful way in

tentione.d a request for a delay' may c even frightening news we are hearing " all faculty, I must be sensitive to these university affairs. ,This includes
be, any such move by the Senate from other campuses. ~u~SAdmin, ,3~~ 2~~ 63 concerns. , , procedures, for, safeguarding tenure"
would be interpreted by the 58.5 per The "Chronicle of Higher Educa- Clermont 14 10 'i~ The Faculty Senate is the elected and academIc freedom and for hear-
'cent' who have indiCated, their desires _tion," in its Jan. 28 issue, reported the C,C,M, 64 40 63 representative body of the faculty, It ing grievances, areas in which AAUP ~,
for an election as stalling or obstruc- ,dismissal offaculty, tenured and non- C,C,S, 15 8 '53 is ,anapprop~iate forum to hear had for'merly played a dominant role.,'
tion. ' tenured, because of financial ~d~:~tion ~~ ~,~ , ~; debate and weigh the issues, As the In addition, some ot the student
Second, as one of those involved in stringency, Southern Illinois just dis- Engineering' 100 ' 33 33 ,official governance body of the facul- activists of the 60s have now become

organizing the faculty for collective missed 104 faculty and staff, 28 of Law 16 3 19 ty, it must have a role to play on an the academic activists of the 70s. It is
bargaining, I am, believe it or not, them tenl,lred facult~ members, ~n N, & H, 42 30 71 issue which may ~ave \a p,rofound an inevitable, appropriate and
strongly in favor of the Faculty these grounds. On mne ~amp~ses m O,C,A,S, 35 18 51' effect on faculty hfe. I thmk that desirable development. But the ;1

Senate maintaining its r?le in Univer- the stadter sysltem of bWlschonsInb' 88 =~~;,acy ;~ ~~ ~~ ,many fachulty,m~mbhers are concerned proper role of the AA UP, the Faculty ,;~
sity,governance, even If the AAUP tenu~e lacu ty mem ers ave een Tri-County 11 7 64 as to, w at It !S t ey may have to Senate and, indeed, the University
wins the right to represent the termmated.. l)niversity 94 59 63 bargaIn away In exchange for what Senate needs to be better defined ...
economic and professional interests I don'! ne~d.to,tell ~he non-tenured "Ott1er--' , they gain in the bargaining. Perhaps the minor frictions which
ofttle faculty in a collective bargain- that their SItuatIOn IS much, muc?, Professional ' Some of the most-creative faculty have developed can result in the
ing agreement. Bu~ how, may I ask, wo~se. Do' ~e have any systematic ibrarians 40, ,23 58 memb,ers j?i~, institutions where creative enterprise required to think
wilI:the faculty regard a senate which policy on thiS campus to guara~tee 'Prof. Devel. 14 2 14 \ :ther~ IS fleXibilIty, freedoms and op- through the relationship of 'all the "
triea to stall or obstruct their call for that the faculty has as much to isay Miscellaneous 9 778 \ , po rtu n it ies to ,match , scholarly gro,ups which are involved in the "
an, ejection? , '.. ' ' ,about how, s~ch d,ecisions are l1)ade Total ,1136 665. 58,5 idiosyncratic working habits with recently developed governance st(uc-
Some,wo,!ld argueth~t it is not a as theadmmlstratlOn does?,How do :;classr;n0J!l:"retjui~e,I;l1ents, There, is tures"
" .,;,~-., " 'J ,'- ~. " " '. . . . • J ,
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UC basketballneedsconference
\ I, . By KEN LlBBE\ ding teams, only the hometown pr'e~s Apphcations for the positions of

" As the basketball season draws to abother~ with an independent. This News Record Editor-in-Chief and
close the status of a tournament bid 'would bean -especially important Business Manager are available in
fbr IUC'see:msambigtious, but, few" f~~tor is lJC could joina.conference The' News Record office (233 TUe),
\Vou1d' deny that the Bearcats have With other urban schools.' . \ . . the 6ffice of the pUblicationsadvis€r •
. been' ratherdlsapp-oi.ntjng this' year, Thirdly, a good conference spreads (234 / TV C), and the Information "Roman'ce~and Reality," the third
eVen';ih several-of their wins. its prestige among its members- They Desk. -, film in the "Civilization" seriesz.will
After each of these uninspiring all- beneI~t' from the I reput~tion of The term of-the new executive' of-' be .presented atl p.m, Thursday in Theuunual uc charter' flight tOff

. erformances, -coachXiale Catlett e~c~.,~ear s .best teams. A fma~ cop.-. ficer will begin spring quarter and ex- Zimmer Auditorium. The 52-minute Europe willgo directfromCincinnati,g
·,~,rrf"'·-v·,v,-;,,~~/'· ~'-p'1imation ".usually, tribution of conference play, IS the , tend through next winter 'quarter, 'color film features the Gothic world , •. ',to.'Pad.s on June13arid.r~turn to Cin-] ;o ers ,an e,x , ."., . I" f'f . . , . h C' " fchi , ,

" ..thi -, . about' . not' following stlm,u atiorr 0 an -mterest.: . . . '. Accordingto t e . ornmumcatrons ;0, c.hlvSllry in the .13th and 14th .cen.- "L'e" <;;'r'and ,Amour," a French film crnnati July II. Cost IS $235 roup.~L
some mg '" ,. ' Anid I" c "UC 'ld"B d " did t f h d f SF· Thi fl' h . f UC \'p"'f{ttefnsor not being "ready to play."'.. n 1 /ea conrerence lor "f wOb~' oar constitution, can 1 a. es or tunes c-::- t e perio 0 t. rancis, f r' ti b dit ith E li h tnp. IS rg t IS or students,

. "";' ". be a new one made .up 0 ur an ~th.e, positidns.· must be full-time Dante and Giotto' r: . \'. or~man. IC a sur I y,,)VI I, ~g IS 'faculty, staffand th~irtaIhilies 'cmly.,Th k t th WhICh" , ",' . .subtitles, IS scheduled for showing at . 'p"e unspo }:p ru" schools in the midwest. Except for students ,in good standing at the time . For more' information call Am}":
e,~.er.y~¢(<!',~~p",' has::fQUowe?- ..t.~e iI~, ~hey would all'bec<itholic of application, must intend to befull- • ' 12:30 p.m. feb. 19 in the Raymond Pathe at 231~6265 after 4 p.m. o?'G
season IS aware. of, .h()wfevedr,!S thatI schools, but this need be no problem. time students for the duration of the" The'I4thannual UC charter flight. ~:I~~~~s~~~ri~u~~:'556 Plainfield Lorrayne Stork at 475;-3h3. ':.l
t~: team is deficient In a un ament~ . Prospective, members :would 'be appointment and must have a 2.3 : t6 Europe will go direct to Paris on
s~m of the game: they can't shoot. . Dayton; Duquesne, Detroit, Loyola, cumulative grade point average at the June 13 and return to Cincinnati July
.,Or, rather, most of t·hem can't: Xavi~r' DePaul and si. Bonaveri- .begirming of the quarterin which '. I L The cost.is'only $235 round trip.

_s~:oot. When Lloyd Batts and Jes~eture.,' ' . ' '. '( 'they apply. For further information call Amy H;
J~fnison graduate,thi~ year, a VOlq" st! Louis might be lured away ~ i: Petitions are due in the office of the , Pathe ,_ 231':62.65, or Lorrayne. G.
w}ll be. creat~d ~hICh no ?ne ..c~rrent- . from the MissouriValley.and may!jepublications adviser by 4·p.m.'~eb ... Storke ~ 202. Administration
Iy available IS likelv to fill.: even Maruqette could be tempted. 2 I, Candidates will address and be Building, 475-3233. ,\ '

· ,OI1e wonders how the Bearcats will Such a .conference would be a very "questioned by the staff before the, '.... ".
score flO points .ina game next year.. .respectable and exciting one. And it staff votes at 12:30 p.m. Feb. 26. (:::an-, •
,The painful truth is-that the ability of . would involve' a nUinberof majordidates will make presentations " If you have any problems in the
UC of recruit outstanding basketball recruiting-areas. If readers will par- before Communications Board -.at c;nsumerprotectionarea,landlo~d-
players may have run out. ,'. For a don the.expression.we should move 7:30 p.m, Feb. 26. The :Board will tenant rights" employe rights,
school whichnot-so~many-ye~rs~ago heaven and earth to puti~ together.' vote that evening. ", criminal incidents, contractsltraffic
made basketball history.. this IS a Some of (these schools do not play, " .' , • rights or any problem. you feel is
depressing prospect. football; and if that were an excuse' related to thelaw, you can obtain stu-

· An acquaintance at MiamiU niver- for. rejecting the idea.i.it would :be' , The first woman 'pr~si~ent of the . dentlQw-cost legal'counseling service
sity insisted to.me the other day that tragic indeed. Football is.In fact, Hie Association of American . Law through the student government of-
UC was finished as a major basket- second major problem for basket- Schoois, SOI\ia .Metschikoff, .will fice, ",'.'.., .. ' ' ..

. ball school,' that, it would; n~ver 'ball., Coming first each year, it ~i\!es' speak on the "Future ofthe Uniform .' Stop in to make an appointment in
. recover from its coming depression. UC the image of being a minor league Commercial Code in the Next Ten . room 222 TU C'or-calld 75-3044 from

I for one do not believe that is school. This undermines press Years" at I p.m. today in the Law 8 a.m. t05 p.m. any weekday. A 45-
necessarily true,v But the renaissance 'coverage and creates a drag on our School Auditorium. . .' .rninute Monday or Thursday night
will only. come if; some creative. recruiting effort... session will be set up with a Cincin-
leadership is forthcoming and some Prospects have to be convinced . • . nati Bar Association lawyer and will
tough decisions. are -made. Two that Cincinnnati is big-time in cost $5 a session. This will, be a
problems, in particular must be solv- basketball. Who can blame them for Clyde Bellecourt, a member of the .counseling and advice session only

'American Indian :'Movement, will "ed. being skeptical? More effective and does not mean the lawyer will
The first is finding a suitable con- scouting and recruiting efforts might speak on' the' problems of ~ati~e represent you in-court, _ .

ferenceaffiliation. Aconferencecan be possible if football were 'not Americansat 12:30 p.m .. today III "Problems and Practices of In-
provide several of the thingsUC' devo ur ing massive financial (27 McMicken. Bellecourt's lecture , ., , dustrial Hygiene in a Labor Union"
· needs to improve its. recruiting resources. .',... is'sponsdred by the Student The WjJlk-In Clinic. offers im-. will be the subject of a lecture by
·prospects. One is better tourriament· UC: is going to have to make.a Speaker) 'Bureau and the Attica mediate' confidentiaLpsY4;hologicalJ eanne Stellman of .the Oil,
opportunities .. Bids-to independ'e?ts choice'soon:.cut -loose football ,(~~ Brigade.' help to .theCincinnati .community. Cbemieal.cand Atomic .\\\)r~ers I~;-
are ,getting rare; a trulyoutstanding " Marquette.did several years ago), .or • .Qualified professionals are available .~ernatlOnal N. 10 a.m, tomorrow, III
recerdi.is .needed. . Several coo- accept 'second class' (third class") .. The Raymond Walters ecology from 5 p.m. until midnight, Monday the Kehoe Auditorium of the Ketter-
ferences, on the other. hand, send status in basketball. I personally do clubi is scheduling a 'paper drive for ,through. Thursday, 'in room 325 ing Laboratory. . :.

' their, champion to the NCAA. and. not think the. latter .alternative. is Feb:. 22 through. March 5.' Bound Pharmacy. Walk in 0T call in at 475-.... .
their-runner-up 'to-the NIT. ": 'defensihle.: :.:. " .",; bundles may be.left.at the van in the' 2941.
,: A second advantage is better press 'Libbey is 'assistant professor .of ",;;,~~''';';'''':''""'';;;'--'''';;''--~':'-'';;'::'-",,",!,,,-''~'';'''''-''-''-''"''7'''';;''--7--'''''';;''-?""'''7''

to~erag~.,Except·(9rafe.w,qutstal\f politicaiscience: ..··:,· <' '.:,1/ T'HE:N"'E'W·" S RE',C·'.O',RD T.he~' Board of'Dir,ec:tors
'~. ". '",,~,/' :-- " " -. . , . e . Nomirl~ting Colllission is acceptingL'.tt . "t' .' th 'Ed itor . Founded in 1879 . . nominations for an individual toe er, O· e I.; BARBARA L. PINZKA, Managing Editor:' JO,HNJ:.IIRLING',A,ssociate Editor; KEITH. serve the remai'ning"two years of

,'" ' .•.. " 'J' ,GLASER, City Editor; JACK MAlKRANZ, Copy. Editor; TERRI RH?ADES, ~rts Editor; former 'Boardinerriber Edwin Snow's catch juveniles stealing wallets ouf o~1-~- __-"""""i'i'1~~~-~~- •••••~---:. ",:"""-::-~",,,,---"",:.";""';"••••••, -~~ •••....- NANn HiVELY,Sports Editor; GREGCHACHOFF, Photo~raphyEdllor;BOBBOWMAN, , .'..'",'. ' m,
.' ,'" .,,,' .' c" . ; '.". should all be responSIble. . ',' '.: Ju HE Sl':NTER,Assistant City Editors. . "".,' '. " , term. ." '. . v: •..•. " ,purse~. and pants. . " .

•." " " . ,,,',~i"" ' " '.. '" '0,' ~.. ". \. : .: . <(;a~rid J.P~lIat~y" Th'eNews Record is ~ublis.he?.b'y,~~~m,~~~p~ti?~~~a;~ :!?~s?a~s ~~d :f~~~~~~~.ri~~,t~,e.,:.,. :rb~,p'omip.eer~,w~st(p~e\jI~YJ1i\S$;91g:!':',. i~;9,~~,~,~ep':'l;~X;9~I~lR};~eY~Ji~~,:,~
" . " ., '.,',," " . C' ~:JiJ) 3dI' auorninsrnr B ltd Ji tJl1<~»t~ijJ~7tf;g ~cadem:i<.V:yea[i;~i;scHe.tli'iled~!lE.(htehaf; p'ell(~Y,.Is·~~ter~~f.I~d!)jy,,:t~T·;·~~lt~~-I~.G:~I~t~,!~~.:aI\~ r~~df»J§jj'PhJ:l~~~~9PBC,~nt\,,)}j"w 1:,ij¥lg~~~l>J.l.I~g~Wo'~ t:l-'" ,.

. T~~l¥:t~~dlto,r:., .. 10 f,~ ~dG ,j •• '.. eoIPe#fJtlj'Jj i!f. l!~~fa't(lfilJmfn.f§W .djOv'ts~j)C'HlfW~..i.ds.sas"eritil\Il:?le;jq~bS:i~(j'IYtMl'ie!usefor!tep..ubJ~qatlp.f.I]iftallitJ..e'{§.<fis:p~~.h~:t'.cre:?tled~::nre"names'o.f,all persons .noiriin~ted ),'Comrn.e~,ted.::tha.t.,tsevera:l Ju\{elll1e&"'~'r
I~~ <Mit~~~t~ISfM.'reF'1ifPefenr-~ . poUttcalscience. . . . 'r ~ .' '~ tp itor n~t otlierwlsec~edl~edInthls,ne~spape'r,and l.oc,alnewsof spontane~us~ngInpu.bhshed, and 'an y .' personal' ip.formation have already b~~n arrested by tJ:1e,tWl?l~)

to recent artlclesm The News Record '. , '. . herein.Right of repubhcl,ltlonof all othermatter h"rel~Jarealso re~~rved.EdItonal?eadhnes.are.. . r d '11b k t' f d i' I plainClothesmen this past' week,,,
on 'a~vising arid on professors in ' Letters' . ~o'onFriday for Tu~sdaY'~ssueand/noon WednesdayforFr~da~ Is~ue.\. ' .' .o'o' Supp Ie WI e, ep, con) en..,Ia ..' o", ," " . '''''

general:.,.;' .' . ". EditorialOffice,233'Un\versityCenter, Universityof Cincinnat~,Ci":cih?at.i,Oh~o,45221,475.-'II/./:
ove

'yo'(l .for,'w·ha' t ,YO(l are,'
Imamtamthat if a student ISreally. 'o' , ..' . 2748 BusinessOffice'230UniversityCenter, University'ofCincinnat1,CIncInnati,OhIO,45221,, h ' Letter~submittedfor.pUblicationishould, " , ' .. . , b I' f .

serious ab6ut seeing an adviser; e or . beaddressedto "Lettersto'the Edito'or"and 475-5901.' . . . o'. ' .'. . . "'" (It / ove Y0(l yet more or
she <:an':a).'gQ.to a'department; b) get 'must include the write(s signat~re,name'; ..I ne N¢wsRecord is'a mem.berof NationaLEdu~atlOiJalAdvertiSIngSerVice,Inc, Advertl.sIng ,what YO(l'are going to be. , .'/
the name of: his: adviser, c) 'leave a a.ddress, phone number, college, major, ~eadlines,are I. p:m.. J:"nday for' .Tuesday Issue' and '1 . p.m. W~dnesd~y,fQr .Fnd~y. . .-CarlSa,ndblJrg
." .. . . . '. d)' II' Issue.One subscnptlon ,ls'Sl5.payableInadvance.SecondclasspostagepaIdat CIncInnati,OhIO.message Ifthe'advlserlsnotm; ca 'and year.' Lette~s should be short, '. ' . .

the adviser at hQme duting daylight preferably lessthari 200 words. . \
. For the sake of public' interest, good

ho'urs to make'a s'pecia:l appointment; taste and fairnessto the great~stnumbers, ,
e)' get the adviser changed if there is .'theeditors reservethe right 'tocondenseOf
rio' rapport>.' .' ,:.' ., " ~ ~ not Pllblish any ietter and to, limit
.1,won't burden" you with' the dif- 'appeara'ncesoffrequent writers.All letters

ficuIties of prodding' some 'students submitted willbe assumedfor publicatio!I
, unless otherw.isespecified. :' . .

WhO fail to' show' Up' forot f;iil ,to· , Lett~rs should be typed on .a 60-
make up quizzei\. Are we all adults or characterllne and double-spaced.. '
aren~t we? '. " . '.
As for professors, who may want'

to leave campus early'and drive a '
sports car, doesn't this·'description fjt '
students' as well? On the 'other hand,
if a student carihdftalk toia professor
after class~ or inake an appointment .
to see him;'ne' should jolly well com-
phiinto'someone who is in a position
to do something.
It's of 'no uk' I suppose,· for

professors tb try to talk t-~ students'
pare~ts.Butw~ are all su~sidized by
various' leveJs of gov.ern men t .and

", .'. .'~'

The Calhoun FilmSoc'iety· is spon- Pease' send nominations along,
soring The Sunday Night Alternative: With vitae and any Supporting
'"Film ... The films scheduled to be documents to Barbara Ramusack in",
presented during winter' quarter are: /138 McMicken by, Feb. )9,';'. :...~
a Horror. Festival, \ Feb: "23; and'
"Fellini Sat~ricon,l' MarchB. They
will 'be shown in Calhoun Hall's
cafeteria .:

'RWC' parking lot, 9555 Plainfield
Ret:, between 9 a.rn. and 3 p.m. Men-

, day through Friday of that week.

, .
\.' "

I. )

.. - :.' "Clifton," UC's student magazlne,
is 'accepting contributions for, its 1;,;

third issue. Investigative reporting..r;
short stories, poetry, and book and,cij
record reviews will be considered for, ,;
publication. Materials may be sUb~:~;
mitted to Cliff Radel in 232 TUe:"
Deadline is .March 22.,

The Wednesday' morning
semi •..•ars. held at 1.0 a.m, .in Kehoe
Au?Itonum for,' the month o~
February are: "Problems and Prac-
tices of Industrial Hygiene in the
Cehmical Industry," Feb', 13, and
"Carbon Monoxide' as' an En-
vironrnental Hazard.t'-Feb. 27 .•' .'\ .

Evangelist-author TomSkinner is
SCheduled to give two lectures' at
noon, Feb. 18 and 19, in the.Great
. Hall, TUC. ,.,

You can help sickle cell patients b~:
donating a pint o(':6100d from 3 to 9;~
p.m. Wednesday at the Southern
Baptist Chufch,Lexingtonandt:
Reading Road. The DC BIQod Bankz
van will be parked at the curb. For-,
more' information call the Co'm~ -
prehensive Sickle Cell Center at 559- \
4541. - .~~;~J

,( , .
Reverend .Bruce W. Thielemann,

of Glendale, 'Calif., .Presbyterian
. Church, .will discuss "The Com-
radeship He Commands" at noon,.
Friday; in' the UC campus YMCA
building, 270 Calhoun St.

•
There will be a discussion with film

producer Robert Radnitz at 12:3<b
p.m. today in 401 B TUC.:, , "

Radnitz produced "Sounder" and",
other movies. based on' award~'"
winning children's books. His visit-is .."
sponsored by the, UC Film Society. ,"
, '. 1 ' . ,"'" ..» it 'j

Plainclothesmen
. . .. . .~

"a·ssigne.d···topool, ';i.'':

.,351~5435

. OR WRITE:' - ,
REV. JOHN REA
6E316 -BEECHMONT AVE.

,OINCINNATI, OHIO 45230

OR CALL: 231-0546

,Co,mmute,~ Luncheon
'·75¢

·T.hursday12:30
.Special 'Presentation

, .' from Women .'Helping Women
'... .' .,; . ,Wesley, Foundation' .

across from .McMicken

.~

Columns ... .

THE 'BOO~ ·E'XCHANC;E.
, , , ". ' ~. ''' ..

"JOB HUNTING?
. YOUR DEGREE CAN -HELp·

. ". : BUILD A D:IFFERENT WORLD
~<:,~j' 'I'N' ,[H'E NAME "OF JESUS 'CHRIST

• ~.: ,';, , .; • ( "',' " .•. 1" ). . I '. ~

· ~">, (':. ,." .'.;' >,:'- i~··

";.

Selling used bOOKSback'to a bOQkstore hardly justifies what we
paid for,!them AND finding other' students to sell to is no gravy
task.' ' /,.:

1/' \.

We cart sell a book,to Harvey Wallbanger for more th~lriwe can sell
it to a bookstore, AND Harvey cl;lnusually do better buying a used
boo!< from a student rather than from a bookstore.

So We Want To ,Help
"'SHOTHERS
,,-;;e' '.>.' ""

'·o"StSTERS·
• j.,,-

. "
... /' '.' , '.

Book EX,change

'PRIESTS
.Mall or bring

. Book Exchange Fo~ms to The News Record, .

. /;' /.

. ,
I

50¢/Book

" "."
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'TV Guide'
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l\fET~(},.j\,lJ C irien'sl1on9tary, Friday 'presented its-annual variety show, lampooning the University community.
A,bove, ·':Ah inthi:Fal:DilY"(students'llames'w~re riot a'vailable). .' " . .
...... :"' , .:'""; .'; ,." . . .". ,
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Mason Concert
D y Ian's, "A II 'A Ion g The
Watchtower. "

I've seen three-membered Traffic
Northern Kentucky State University. do "Pearly' Queen" and they did a far
pn stage Mason was adequate but superior- job than Mason and four
~he s~r.rounding.c()nditions made itq back-up musicians did. .
impossIble to ~nJoy any concert.
:' We all had' o'ur "general admis- } must compliment Dave Mason
sion" tickets, which by 8: to p.m. en- and his group on at least one thing.
.titled"yol{to stand, against the back The volume they played at was almost
wall of the auditorium, next to the perfect, You could hear each instru-
,-Ropcorn machine. Once you'd ob- ment individually and hear the sing-
:~ain~d this excellent viewing spot you ing (and words) for a change. But
felt yourself lucky because you could given the physical conditions the
occasionally turn and watch the pop- . audience was subjected to there is no
,j::orn being popped while everyone way youcould.have tho~oughly en-
~Ise is smashed together so tightly joyed, the concert. • .
.they could not move at ~ll. ' . ..' '.. " . ( ,
. The' show began with a very . Behind the scenewas Just as still-
'amateur and immature band-One of mg. Mason only consented to a to
the members displayed his talent on minute interview, for all 'of the press

, the 'bullhorn and broom while covering the show. The reason there
wandering around the stage. After are no concert pictures to go with this
t:I1eusual equipment change-conces- ' .
-sion 'stand break, Mason performed
. 'alone. .'.

Mason did a few acoustical, pieces
'playing 12-string guitar and did' an
,e}f:~ellent rendition of "Wodct' In
Changes." He began to add members
,t9f his back-up group in the course of
'each number; first another guitarist
{whose expressiveness, and stage
I~ovements ran second to the pop-
,~.orn machine), then keyboard'
player, and finally bass' player and
'qrummer. ",' '
.: . Mason 'p'erformed ' practically
every' song off of. his "Alone
Together" and "It's Like You Never
,Left" albums. Two of his worst songs
'were 'ones he did not write himself~
ti~.at· is, "Pearly Queen" (written by
two' members of Mason's old group
Traffic-Winwood and Capaldi) and

/': ' J '. \ _

The office. of cultural events has
announced that preparation -for
~heSpring Arts Festival '74 has
begun. Anyone interested in being
on the Spring Arts Committee, or
anyone interestedin presenting a
program during the' Festival,
should contact John T rojanski,
'340 TlJC, 475-6008.
'-The festival,- to' be' held front
April 15 to 28, will provide the UIl-
iversity community a chance for
broad; participation, in music,
theatre, ,the visual arts, poetry,
film; 'video. and multi-media,
dance and crafts. '

W aterg(j.te·. prosecutor ~'rc.hibald
Cox. '
She said she and 'her husband still

support the administration,
" . "Billy resigned because he was ask-
_ed to do something he felt was severe-
ly wrong," she said, . _
"His action was not a repudiation

of the President or the administra-
tion," she said: "H~ simply' said; ~I .
.cannot do this.' Every public servant
ought to have a line beyond which he
cannot go." , .

Mrs, Ruckelshaus appeared on the
Phil Donahue Show, a syndicated.
television UillCshoW-which originates
-in Dayton.

Asked about the possiblity of an
ElI'iot Richardson-William

ed rather than fire then-special Ruckelshaus ticket in 1976, she~ .<r-~,~--PHOTO-CONTEST--'-~l
1'-.' . . •r The New~Record is spon- ton's photography editor and' '
, sori~g .aphotographycontest Ed Rei nke, Enqui re t •
"~pen .toall member~of theUn-' photographer. Fiveprizesw~II,l
hlverslty community exce.pt beawarded,courtesyof Jack's I
I,staffersof the campusmedia, CameraCenter,'Sl E. Fourth'
l;.1Th~re.are no, restrictions on St. The top entries will' b~ •
!theme.or number of entries, reproduced in The News I'
1.~lthoughall picturesmustbe in Record. I'
r;,s!". 8!' x. 1,9" b,lack-and-\yhite Entries must be aeeem- :.
I.prlnt format. \ paniedby a cardstating,titleof I
I " .!h, ,d,~(:tline for entries is \, picture', class and' college 'of ,f
inoon ,Friday.JUdgingwill be photographer, and names of I
Iconducted I'y GregCh~cho", any personsin the picture,oe. r
tNe.~.s ,Record photograp~y not.put any.identifyingmarks I
I,dltor, Ted I(ouvatsos,.Chf- on the Dhoto.itself. . -t'
t>'":"--~~-'-:-~---"",:"---.::--=~----_':"'_-------~--=J:'

Whal are you doing with the rest of
yo~r life? ',See page 5

Let's Get It Strcright

COMIC RELlEr
QUESTION: I am horrified at myself sometimes because I
turn the front page of my paper over' quickly, so I won't see
,the casualty lists,' and bury my nose in 'the comics. Am I a
callous escapist or whati'.
ANSWER: I don't think so. Probably you care too ,much,
and that's what makes you find these tragedies too great a
horror to be born. In' turning to the comic pages you are
saying. "Life must go on, and if I am 'to function at all in
this-world of doom and gloom, I must preserve my sanity by

" escaping from the constant pressure of things I can't help."
That's how a great many people react to the inequities. sor-
row. and terrors of. life, and to the. inevitability of pain and
death. They become resigned. compensate in whatever way
they can.rand try to-forget, ' •.j ••••-"'---.,----'---'--.,----
President Lincoln found a to be born, but that he saw

-better way. "When I left my beyond sorrow and evil, to'
birthplace. the,' town of God's overruling and' eternal
Springfield," he said, "I plan for man's reqe~ption,
wasn't a Christian. When I which gives depth linci'mean-
buried my son and thus ex-: ing to everything that hap-
perienced the greatest suffer- pens to us. The Christian
'ing of. my life. I 'was not a can go to Belsen. or Dachau
Christian. But when I went and through his tears say
to Gettysburg and saw. the with Paul. "If in this life only
graves of thousands of. sol- we have hope in Christ, we
diers, then I committed my- are of all men most miserable. \
,self to Christ. Since then I But now is Christ risen from
cannot but love'Him:" What the dead, and become 'the
chang.ed his outlook on trag- firstf ruits of them, that slept.
edy?, .. I ... " Therefore we "sorrow
It was not that he turned not,: as others who have no

away from horror as too great hope." Do you have this hope?
J' ''', .

r 'For free booklet, '''SORROW,How GODUSES IT," write to
BoJ: '327" RIDCEFIELD, N, J. 07657, DEPT. bU.""

.~

Ioni Mitchell's latest album
conveys 'conoincing emotions'

article' is that "no one was allowed
backstage, esp)cially photographers,
because Mason's manager did not
want people back there "popping up
here and therewith their flash bulbs,"
Our photographers do not use flash
.attachments when covering concerts '.

Later in the concert I noticed quite
a number of people with cameras in a
balcony on each side of the stage. "Court and Spark," Joni Mitchell,
After seeing over eight flash bulbs go Asylum, 7E-IOOI
off I asked the Northern Kentucky Bob Dylan's return has caused a
State University's concert manager if lot of spark and speculation about
it would be possible to get into this where music and the youth culture
balcony to take some "non-flash" are going in the 1970s.
pictures, for it was impossible to get a In all the commotion, the return of
good picture from the back wall even a woman who has created a quiet
with a telescopic lens. But we were revolution of her own has been push-
not allowed access to 'this balcony ed unjustly to the side. Joni Mitchell,
because it was only for NKS U press the female folk-poet laureate has
and if we had lm accident up there we released a new album, "Court and
would not be covered by the in- Spark," and has recently gone on
surance. Right! tour after a rejuvenation period in
' So my impression' of this ex- her canyon horrie.. '
perience was that if MaSOI1 and his Just a glance at the cover of her
manager are going to have such little latest album lets you know what's in-
regard for the public, the people who side. A sketch of a man and woman in
are buying the albums.tgoing to con- sweeping embrace is overshadowed
certs and making Mason' rich and by an ominous, dark cloud. "Again
famous, then in 'return I have little and again the same situation," sings
regard and even less respect for Joni in quiet resignation, and you
Mason. know the woman'. of heart and mind
But if I had 'to put the blame on . is still unsuccessful in love.

anyone in particular: ..Who sold' The lady who once played coffee
more tickets than they should,
have-NKSU or Mason'smanager? .
Who is responsible for the short, so-
called interview; Mason or. his.
manager? All I know is, if Paul, John,
George and Ringo decided to-do a
concert at Northern Kentucky State
University, I would rather stay home
and watch TV than suffer through a
poorly managed concert which lacks
the facilities of a concert hall.

houses with Neil Young is no longer
wingin' it with piano and guitar.
She's been influenced by Tommy
Scott, a fine saxophonist and reed-:
man, whose L.A. Express has moved
her bit-by-bit into jazz and brass and
string orchestration.

But the genius of Joni is still very
much present. Her ability to express
vulnerability, cultivated after too
many sugars gone sour, aches
through the gloss.of the'rnore polish-
ed musical style. '
On "H~lp Me," one of the most

striking cuts on her new album, a
black sound splashes .over the tune,
with chicken-scratch guitars, bluesy
vocal rifts, and three-tiered har-
monies that make you think of
(sweet) chocolate cherubs.
"The song contains a new vocal
style only hinted at in her last album,
"For, the Roses," but prominent in
almost every cut on "Court and
Spark." Her voice slides up .to
ecstatic high notes, only to tumble
back down, with the sad realization

By CHAR WARMAN

Jazz) giant disappoints
Music Hall audience'

By CHRI,S LEE
The foreboding fact that my seat

'for the Miles Davis concert was
directly behind a pole should have
been omen enough, for some reason
it 'wasn't. I managed to endure the
complete concert last Thursday
night, and if the implications of that
statement aren't completely clear,
please bear 'with me. . .

l'4i1es Davis.jazz giant, performed
at an 8:30 p.m. concert that what was
forecast to be one of the musical
highlights of the season. .
. At' precisely 8:35 p.m., ap-
proximately 1,500 .seats were filled in
a hall with a capacity of over 3,60Q.
There was no introduction of Miles
Davis, his back-up musicians, or of
the compositions played. None-the-
less, the' coricert., began, and began,
and! begaJ1l),gain. '

quipped, "It's pretty hard.to get on a
button." , .

"I' think Elliot 'Richardson would
make a superb President and there is
no one in,politicsI admire more than
my husband," she said.« .
, . \ ,r----------~----~I' 'Ar~s publicity" " I

: . News Records ArJs must ask'
I that all groups wishing publicity l
I for their events in this section send I
I an appropriate' release to the I
• attention of' the Arts Editor. I
I Deadlines are noon Wednesday IIand. Friday; for theIssues appear- I'
f ing the following Friday and Tues-.t~r~~~~~~ ~_~.

i.,

OFFICIAL'RULES
1. On entry blank at right, or oiece
. of 3" x 5"paper, print your
.name. address and ZIp Mall to'
Dannon Yogurt Sweepstakes.

, PO Bo~651, Brooklyn. N Y 11202
2. Eachentry must be accomoanied
by two disks from containers of
Dannon Yogurt or the words
"Dannon Yogurt" printed 10 plain
block letters on a 3" x 5" paper

3 Winners WIll be selected 10
random drawinqs conducted by
Marden-Kane, Inc, an
independent Judging orqaru-
zation. whose decistons are
final. Limit one prize to a tarnuv
Taxes on any prize are the sole
resoonsibititv of the winner No
substltutions Will be made for
any prize offered

4. Enter asoften as you wish-«
each entry must be mailed
separately Entries must be
postmarked by April 20, 1974.
and received by Apn130, 1974

5 Sweepstakes open to residents
of States east of the M,SSISSIPPI
River. except employees and
their families of Qannon Yogurt.
and its affiliates. Its advertisirrq
agencies and Marden-Kane, Inc.
Offer void where prohibited or
restricted by law. All federal,

. state and local laws apply.
N9PlJRCHASE REQUIRED.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CITY STATE ZIP --- I
DannenVogurt- The Natural After-S.kilift I

No Artificial Anything CO-11 :....•

, x

Dannon Yogurt Winter Carnival Sweepstakes.
P.O. Box 651, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202

Please enter me in your sweepstakes. Enclosed are two disks
from Dannon containers, or the words "Dannen Yogurt" printed
In block letters on a 3"x 5"plece of paper.

NAME_. . -'- -'-_
(please print plainly.)

ADDRESS
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-'.Experience in usual design

Salome convincing, btzllet excellent
By LINDA BRUZGULIS strives to create Interest by its treat-

The program for the Cincinnati ment ofmusic arid dance.
Ballet Company's (CBC) perfor- The whole ballet is an experience

'\mance at Corbett Auditorium this in visual design. Costumed in simple
"weekend could have easily been read white tunics (the male soloist in prac-
'!an evening of many moods. tice clothes) so as not to distract from
.:L F rom the static mood of the' movement, the dancers form a
-:Balanchine's "Co~certo Barocco" the series of symmetries and dissonances
'CBC moved into the high-pitched in- in movement that require exact tim-
tensity of the choreo-drama "Faces of ing and precision in order to flow.
','Violence," then burst into the .To this point, the corps performed
::rhythqtic and pulsating "Frevo." . well together. They held form
J.;' This kind of program is taxing on carefully through quick passages in
.' your nerves, but overwhelmingwith the first and third movements. Two
"colorful costumes, dramatic music' solos" danced by Karen Kuertz and
scores, stunning choreography and Susan Shtulman. and partnered by

'flexible dancing. .,:<~.The highlight of the program, the
:;'tevival of Lester Horton's "Frevo,"
followed two other works of different
~.I'ntensity. The public performance
: Friday night opened with "Concerto
. <I.Barocco," a. work by' George
~~alanchine staged for the CBC last
'spring by .. Rosemary Dunleavy,
.dance mistress for the New York City
':Ballet. .
';. Set to Bach's "Concerto for Two
:Violins in D Minor," this ballet in
:ihree - movements has no subject
.'matter but, according to Balanchine, '

Rich FrumkinlThe News Record
"PAS DE Quatre," a George Blanchine composition, is also in fhe CBC

repertoire. Here Ellen Moritz (foreground), Karen Duertz and Merrit Robin-
son ,pose in the piece. ..

more Horton works, the flexibility music. His composition (recorded by
and agility of this choreography his 17-piece Big Studio Band) creates
become evident. There is so much the kind of mood that is hard to
color and movement going on at once shake off for a while. The music has
that the shorter sections danced by that rhythm which can just sweep the
smaller groups such as the men com- audience along with the dancing.
peting for attention and the couples's . 'Particular attention should be
dance allow the dancers and the .given the corps as a whole.
audience to relax for a few moments ,In' addition to the weekend
and experience other moods of the program, the CBC performed last
carnival. , Wed. and Thurs. evenings during stu-
Tremendous acclaim should also dent preview. "Frevo'twill also be

go to CBC music director Carme~ performed by the CBC Feb. 14 at the
DeLeone's rendering .of the samba College of Mt. St. Joseph. .

When black faces.
. I .

became white' teeth

Thomas Kovaleski (Friday evening
castj complemented the action of the
corps. .

It is better to speak of "Concerto"
as a whole rather than about in-
dividual movements or soloists. The
beauty of "Concerto" is that the
music does not distract from the
movement, nor the, movement from
the music.
Each could work separately, but in

the combination, one does not out-"
do the other. That the CBC dancers
were able to move well together with
clean and sharp movements in the
arms, legs and faces is the outstan-
ding feature of "Concerto."

Rich FrumkinlThe News Record
THE CIN CINN ATfBaHet Company is shown during a rehearsal of "Faces of

I Violence" (Salome). Dancers are: (left to right) Lawrence Jones, as the Eu-
nuch; Colleen Giesting, as Salome; David Blackburn, as Herod; Wayne
l\1auer, as the Guard; and Susan Shtulman, as Herodias.
Richard Rodney Bennett" both to be Sonata in C Minor" and
performed by the CCM Music "Trio Sonata in C Major."
Ensemble. -
The final work is an oratorio,

, "Coplas del mismo hechas sobre un
extasis de alto coruemplacion," by
John Tavener. It will be sung by the
CCM Chamber Choir conducted by'
John Leman.
, Thereis no admission charge.,.
The first performance of

"Silences," by Paul Cooper, will be
presented by the Heritage Chamber
Quartet, at'- its concert at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Corbett Auditorium.
Helen Laird, soprano, is guest soloist
in the new work byCCM's
composer-in-residence. ' I

By LEE BATDORF
"Hallelujah, I'm a Bum," Beacon.

Hill Cinema.
Back when I was little I'd spend

Saturday nights sitting between my
grandparents, watching Lawrence
Welk. Amidst comments about the
Lennon- "sisters "and--' that -" "god-
dail111f€'d J{ew'lfaiz~'ba~Cl1kcasH~lli1.J
Jl116cilti'ohs ''Of' gt-e'a tri~s's!'to ~;ffig')0;&
bands and the old singers:. Rudy
Valee, Al Jolson, and others.

In the' years since; only Jolson of
the old bunch got much review in my
mind. "It's censorship that all these
goddamn liberals won't, let Al
Jolson's movies on the TV. Why,
there's nothin' wrong with black
face." The grandparents never men-
tioned white teeth.

. In 1933 black faces with quick
shiny shoes were heading un-
derground and inquiring into subtler
symbols. White teeth emerged in at,
least one Jolson film, "Hallelujuah,

.. Laird, head of the CC M Opera and
MusicTheater Division, has been a
frequent recitalist in colleges and
concert halls throughout the country
.sAIil<::~{re~urhiQ~'from@:erinanyWliei~'
she spent: 10 'seasons' as leading
soprano in major opera theaters,
.Other works on the program in-

elude: 'Carelli's "Sonata, Op. 2, No.4
in E Minor;" J. S., Bach's "Zum
. R~inen' Wasse;;" Heinichen's "Trio

~.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, CHEMICAL.
ENGINEE'RS, PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
MATERIALS SCIENCE BS, MS, PhD.'

MOS CIRCUIT DESIGN ENGINEERS
Design a-~d-'develop MOS .memories and multi-phrase
.MOS logic using advanced computer design techniques.

MOS PROCESSING ENGINEERS
Develop new MOS processes or adapt custom scale
processes to. volume production. .

Help make Semiconductor history and a better future for
you. Engineers from TI Houston will be interviewing on
campus February 12 and 13.

If unavailable for interview, send resume to:

\

MI'. Bill Sudlow
Texas Instruments, Inc.
1220] Southwest Freeway
Houston , Texas

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED -0;

,AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
. . EMPLOYER "

I'm a Bum," encased within a s'ad'iy ..
forced smile. . <z-

.,A culture seeking neaternests for:
its 'prejudices discovered an. uncom-
tortableseat in the grin ofEdgar
Connor. Connor played a. stereotype
black sidekick, (Man tan Moreland)
for Jolson. Jolsori played I~umper,
the 'bi.:nevo1efft Hea'd' hob6';6rCentr~i1
Park. Mantan (many of thejol&~\ifi
the movie hungut jhe same levefas·
this pun) was the. only black" burn' .
amongthe 30 or so bums carousing in
the park and he did many things for.
Bumper.''''Man-tan, won't you' please
clean this duck here;" Bumper says
with a ringing smile.' Mantan moved
off screen to complete such requests
bearing a broad grin of white teeth.
, Mantan's white teeth were bared
for dancing, singing and sitting,
starkly alone, and in the very middle,
of most 'of the important group ,
.scenes in the film. Edgar Connor's ,
white teeth haunted the night sky
when leaving the theater.
. The, film's major theme was the

placement of freebootin' hobodomiri
the confines of ringing smiles (The.
hobos claimed, though" to be free-
booters who for ideological reasons
flatter money and services from the'
wofking world around them.)
It-had a few serious comments

about human nature (including a
great short stretch of school kids.
singing "My Country Tis~ of Thee) ..

Bumper IS a triend of 'a Jimmie
Walker type New York City Mayor
(Frank Morgan) and receives some
sort of weird graft.' .
The Mayor's, girlfriend (Tyler

'Brooke) (who didn't have a grin to
show her predicament) is saved from
love-induced suicide by Bumper.
Bumper falls in love with her and gets.
a job when she's in' a . state of .

. amnesia.
She's later reclaimed by the mayor, .

and the movie ends with Bumper
resting on a park bench while Man-
tan is cleaning up his old hobo suit.
The social commentary comes a lot

funnier and cleaner in the program's
comedy short and clearest of all in the
Betty Boop cartoon ..

t



;>TIJCgame room busy
;'withrnen's intramurals

if,
"'f

By RlcK PORTER

, I

?' ,

Only a few matches remain to be
played to determine the intramural
ping pong champions this quarter.
The University league singles com-
petition pits Bill Major of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon in the championship
finals against Lew May of Theta Chi.

,f
"

By CAROLE STUDLEY

The old cliche that school spirit is
, dying a slow death, may hold true for
some individuals on this campus, but
, my respect and interest inthe subject
was arousedthis past week by a series
q,(~xs~t~~l\ich' I~ltll!llP.fJ?SCf(jM(jJMt

\ nl<\iiwoi ~'ffj 'k /(il6m) nn1H.GM . ihr-;'{
. Have" you ever drunk .coffee with,
sat on a couch or whispered with the
'real, true DC Bearcat? To say the
least, the experience is unique. There
really aren't too 'many male bears
running around these parts" which
have the life, vitality, anti spirit which
is exhibited inthe UC Bearcat of to-
day. ,
The "Bear," as he likes to be called,

sees himself not only as a mascot, but
also "a professional entertainer with
a responsibility to instill school spirit
as well as make people laugh and en-
joy themselves.'

"Actually," the Bear told me, "It is
a ,state' of mind, something which
cannot be described." In his position,
the Bear said that he can release all of
his Walter N itty characteristics. '~For
those" few hours, I can be Warren
Bennis.Tony Mason or Gale Catlett,
be it at a football or basketball game,

;1',

Dave Tanner and Mike Myasoto of
Beta Theta Pi already have clinched
the doubles title with a narrow vic-
tory over Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Jim
Eaton and Jay Mulcahy.

The all-campus division is still up
for grabs with semi-final matches still
to be played. I~ singles competition,
Joe Ijas of Newman Center' plays the
winner of l lth : floor Calhoun's
Wayne Schierbaum and Greg Reid of
the Over-the-H ill-Gang for one
championship spot. 7th floor
Calhoun's john Meckstroth awaits
the outcome of the match between
Dolphin House's Mark Smith and
Herbert Walter of the 5th floor
Calhoun for- the other championship
position.

Sports
In doubles, competition' an' all-

Newman' Center' semi-final match
pits Rick Parker and Joe Ijas against
Jack Menninger and. Bill Dorsey.'
The winner' of this match meets
David Scott and Wayne Schierbaum
of 11th floor Calhoun in the finals.
Intramural pool finds one cham-

pion already crowned. An all Sigma
Alpha' Epsilon championship match
saw Mark Tullis' defeat' Dennis
Nesbitt in the University league. The
title is still up for grabs in the all-
campus division where Eric Dickson
of Dragon House faces the winner of
the match between Mark Spuzillo of
7th floor Calhoun and John Bossong
of 2nd floor Calhoun.

or a swimming or wrestling match."

The stunts and skits the Bear uses
are usually done spontaneously. He
agrees that the people in the audience
make the job what it is. Isolated in-
cidents of frightened little children
a,'f.<6'!old 1 :!~di~~fl~tic~ing\,ou~"Hlyir,
tR~Htr~~d~J~rJmJ 'a.,:p'~r~{~f !he'l~~'b'
periences which makeup the' Bears
unusual personality. '

- The Bear wouldn't be honest if he
didn't admit that the job does have
it's drawbacks, although they don't
outweigh the good aspects.

Mainly, Mr. Bear is concerned
with the heat, especially at basketball
games. His heavy fur coat is great for
football season. but during basket-
ball time it is all he can .do to keep
himself from fainting due to heat
prostration.
The cheerleaders, although a

separate group, are the Bear's
superiors. When it comes to out of
town travelling, It is their budget
funds which foot the Bear's bills.
The Bear does have certain

obligations he must fulfill to remain
in "good standing" with the Universi-
ty. First'of all, he must maintain a 2.3
average, a "cinch" he s'ays,. and

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already .on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased standby air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Grevhound. '

TO

COLUMBUS

DAYTON

\ "

1305 2480 915 P M 255 PM
1215PM 540PM
215P.M 810PM
4'20 P m 1120 PM

Greyhound
A 'Change for the better

:i
I ,

\
I
!
I

Cats trounce Miami

West Vir depth defeats gymnasts

Greg ChachofffThe News Record

SENIOR CAPTAIN Dale Pontis, one of UC's top vaulters, shows supurb
form in the meet against West Virginia and Miami last Saturday. The Bear-
cats split the double dual meet, soundly defeating Miami 130.55-87.95 and
losing to West Virginia 137.3-130.55. The gymnasts now stand 8-2.

secondly he is subject to review at the
end of the year by the. cheerleader
moderator,
Outside of campus activities the

Bear is a sort of public relations gim-
mick. He has attended luncheons at
the Netherland, where he has met
'X~~~.r~!-~ari~:?t¥Xotrf~e,~~s(,,;,'if;r~ ~,:';

. As 'far .. f!S, -commendationss..cr, .
rewards' are concerned, this is one

- aspect in which the Bear is empty
handed. One year he did receive a

letter, but this is not Ian annual
presentation.
The Bear does hope however, that

he is called' upon more often to per-
form his services. He feels his poten-
tial is "unlimited."
;J~.bi~ ~P,aWJ~m~)heiB,efl~ ,enjoy;s:
s:W~~f\;vng,J~l~i;*g,~j~gM;ta-ng-~;I;t-~~i
. ting with his fraternity bear brothers:
But most of all he enjoys being
himself, the official mascot of the Un-
iversity of Cincinnati.

'The T0(Cg~me room is the sc'ene
for championship games in in-
tramural bowling, ping pong and
'pool this week: .
,After five weeks of head-to-head

bowling competition, the top two
teams in each league enter the cham-
. pionship playoffs. Each match con-
sists of three games, worth two points
'apie~e, .with the remaining four
points' awarded to the team with the
-highest three game pin total. ,

-.~ "

,y In the University league, six frater-
nities qualified to compete in the

,:playoffs. League IV champion, Pi
'~appa Alpha, scoring 46 out of 50
· possible points; meets Beta Theta Pi,
· rurinerupin league V with 34 points.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, tallying 44 points' -1iiiiII- •••- ••••••----- ••••
to lead league V, faces Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, League IV runnerup, with
,24 points . League VI pits undefeated
, Alpha Epsilon Pi with 50 points
, against' second place Alpha Tau -. -- __ ••• _
Omega with 40 points.

-' . -'"

,'The all-campus division also'
features six teams with a shot at the
· championship. LeagueQ leader,
. Cobra, with 41 points, battles league
R's runnerup Sander's {Ith floor,
with34 points. Cheetah's 43 points in
league R lead the way against league
Q's Dragons with 34 points. League S
features the Trojans with a perfect 50
point tally against the Dillywackers
with 46 points.

Weightlifting club hosts
Whispering with theUC Bearcat;' a unique experience powerlifting champs
> . . , ~ I ,-

Crawford and Mike Kleinhenz', 242
lb., and John McNulty, !'supet
heavyweight. "
This will be the first time there h:a's

ever been a collegiate -powerlifting
meet in Ohio. The meet is sanctioned
by \the Ohio Association' of' t1{~'
Amateur Athletic Union,(AAU) ari;4
AADruies will be followed:' ;' ,
s:;;:.qtr&tHiiesSwiW{bea:WRttl'?~Ofo.qn~'.
fiisffnr~~ plates'\ite1icri J,~lghttC'f~§~:
the winning team, and best lifter iii'
each session. ' ',:
Admission is, free.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS

W-EEKEND
AND GET ON'
A GOOD THING

GREYHOUND SERVICE
ONE· ROUND· YOU CAN YOU
WAY TRIP - LEAVE,; ARRIVE

630 1200, 9:10A.M 11:35A,M
1230 P,M 3:05 P,M
2'30 P M 4:40 P,M.
5'15 PM 725 P,M

1235 23.50 9 10A.M 3'25 P.M
1230PM 640PM
2:30 PM 8 lOP M,
515PM 11'OOPM

1235 2350 900AM 445PM
230 P,M 8.00 PM
630PM 1225AM

345 660 9 15 A M 1020 A M,
1215PM 125PM
215PM 320PM,
515PM '620PM

Fares subject to change.
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By MARTIN ROTHCHILD Virginia more than it hurt us," ;
After six consecutive wins, the UC Miami could hardly beleive they

gymnasts finally ran up against' a wereinsuchatoughmeet,asafte;'t~e
, first event it turned into.a two team

better University of West Virginia fight. After four events the Bearcats
(UWV) team last Saturday, falling to
UWV 137.3-130.55. were only down 1.65 before the corp-
In double dual meet in the petition moved into the Cats' weaker

Laurence Hall gym the Bearcats events, parallel bars and high bar.. ,
defeated Maimi in a mismatch by a Leibrock thought his squad had to

, be ahead at this point if they were to
wide margin of 130:55-87.95. win. "Our free-ex total was off about
The Bearcats' record now stands at two points from what is usually is.; I

8-2, as they prepare for a dual meet felt we were inconsistant in 'some of"
with Buffalo Saturday at home and our routines." "
then finish the season with Ohio Jasper took second on the high b~r
State, Feb. 20 in Columbus. With 7.6'5, but there were too many

The Bearcats had a few good per- West Virignia gymnasts right behind
formances but did not have the depth rum to counteract his score. :
to pick up third and fouth places in 'Leibrock is expecting a win over
some events. Buffalo even though he knows

Rick Baker won first place in the ' nothing about the team. He backed
free exercise with a score of 8.05. up this prediction stating .."After a 16~s
John Jasper tied for second witha7.8- to a good team, we will be a little
Th . psyched-up." .~'e other standout performance was _
turned in by freshman Dan Pittenger Commenting on the all-around
who won the vaulting event scoring performance of Jasper, Leibrodk
IU, while Baker tied for second with thought it was gaoa 'but an all-

arounder must score at least 538.55. .
Jasper,againsh,owin,gconsistancy, points or above to be considered an

All-American. ,;won the all-around competition with
a total score of 46.25. Baker was se- I'
cond scoring 39.5.' '

Senior Mike Thompson had the
still dngs event won, but one of the'
judges changed his score, causing
Thompson to finish second with a'
score of 7.95·.
UC coach Gary Leibrock com-

mented on the judging, "I thought the
judging was a little inconsistant
overall. But I think it hurt West

.•..

UC:BasebaU
B~tgirl int~rvlew~
Any UC female student in-

terested in serving as a Batgirl',~
for the UC, baseball' team,
should see Glenn Sample"f
baseball' coach, at 4 p.m.:
tomorrow in 205 l,.aurel1ceHaW

(

The UC weightlifting club,
organized in 1972' by Paul Schlacht
and Doug Mustaine, will host the
1974 Ohio Collegiate Powerlifting
Championships Sunday at 10 a.m. in
the Laurence Hall gym.
Representing UC' will be Rick.

Knoffer, 123 lb., Gary Golem-
biewski, 132 .lb., Dave Balker. and
!3w;ry,' ;IioltiGlaw\'HI~udbvl:}1M~F~
Hoover, 165 lb., Rick Hack~ah ~nif
DaveVango, 181 lb., Don Moor~
and Paul Schlacht, 198 lb., Shannon
Coffey and Evan Jolitz, ~10 lb., Tom
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squelched the Cougars' comeback by frenzy; Franklin turned In commendable
outplaying and outscoring UH9~Oin Houston's bewildered Lewis called performances.
a span 'of two minutes. . a timeout to settle his team butit was' " .
.' It was actually LloydBattsrally to no avail as the Bearcats had the Jumping Jemison, many times
thatpropelled the Cats toa 69-60 momentum and crowd behind them outleaping his taller opponent for

rebounds, finished the game with 16lead with six minutes remaining, but and continued to outhustle the.' points and nine rebounds.
sophomore standout-Garry Kamstra 'visitors; extending UC'slead to as
got things rolling for UC, scoring the many as 15 points, 84":69,'before it Franklin, using his bulk effectively
tie-breaker on a: short jump shot. .was all over.·· '. . under the boards for UC, pulled

down 13 rebounds and scored 12
Following a Houston. shot that. . "We handled the ball well. bur ob- points, including several big bask~ts '.

missed, Kamstra was .there for the jectivewas to control the' 6i111andthe in the second half that gave the Bear-
rebound and alertly' relayed the ball 'tempo of the game and for the most cats breathing room after the
to BattsYacing down the sideline. . part, that's whatwe did," commented. Cougars had cut into UC leads.
Batts drove in for the layup over 6'8" a happy UC coach Gale Catlett. "It

b· . f ' Sophomores Garry Kamstra andD.,.avidMarrs and was ,fouled to boot: wasa ig win orus, Houston has an
excellent ball club." Hal Ward each scored 10 points for

A Cougar turnover gave the ball Cincy with Mike Artis and Mark
right back to UC .following Batts' The Bearcats' fine ball handling Brackman adding six apiece and Jim
three-pointer and the super senior exhibition wasreflected by the tur- Webb and Dan Murphy two each.
made it five points in a row popping .nover column where tJC was down H' h. .ig scorer for Houston was
ina 25.,footer that dropped the jaw of for only II mistakes. Houston had freshman Otis Birdsong, who was
Hquston coaehGuy Lewis.., 19. . recruited by UCJast spring, with 18
'>iToadda iiitie'riiore excitement to Losing coach .Lew is; uri"< points.DomiellHayes,UH's defen-
t~~;whole.;affait};Batts then stole a questionably impressed by Batts, was", sive dandy, scored )4 while ,6'10".B~is.and;:'dri~lJ~d if} for an un- also irb:presse~' with .: the,tearh'~ center' Maurice Presley added
nlole;>ted.~ayup';lBat gave' UC it nine overall aggressiveness and ability to another 13.
Raint lead)ands:~nt the crowd into a break through his giants for close' Louis Dunbar, the Cougars' All-
'....... range jumpers 'and' layups. He in.':' A .. .merican candidate, was held to 12

dicated thatU'C is one of a fewteams points, 10 below his average. Sidney
in the nation capable of penetrating. Edwards..« 6'9" forward, scored six
Houstol1's huge lineup. points, as did David Marrs. Ed Riska
.Rebounding statistics help, to rounded. out Houston scoring with

prove his point as UC hit the boards four points.
for 52 rebounds, II more than the .Tlie.Bearcats, now I6,.~,pr'epare
Cougars. . ..' . '. for a battle Saturday evening with the
Besides Batts' usual outstanding Geo rge . Washington University

showing, scoring 2~ points after be- Colonials, recent winners . over,
ing held to four in the first half;sefllQr. Jaeksonville.. The, .Cougars.,: 12~7,
Jesse. Jemison and junior Mikere.turn home for meetings, with ti~y

BIscayne College and Houston Bap-
tist. .
',WlIo says no, othervbig name
.school. besides UC has some patsies
on their scheduler

Cagersin midstof tQgl"ney.(~v~r
~y, iOEWASIUJK

, Tournament.vfever is spreading
across the nationasoonference af-
filiated teams -battle- fiercely for
l~ag~echampionships and.automatic
berths; in. the National Collegiate
Athletic. Association (NCAA) tour-
nament in March .
. Forjht< n~ti(m's independent
t~~~.~~, .f~X~l':'~~,a f~»:-~e~ree8.
higher' as the "~l'oners":must prove. by
their won-loss' records' that they are
worth{'of capturing one of'jthe
NCAA. tourney's few openings for in-
dependent-teams, ' . .. .
.Ofcouese.if the NCAA overlooks

their, cries 'for,tournament action,
there's.theiNationaIInvitational
Tournament {NlT)jn New York City
which,in recent years, has developed
; into the best of the left-overs in theHo ke coach has big plans' for team Eastagairi~~etheh~stoftherest ..' C \ Y~,· ..",~. .,l. ' ' In aiiy case/vets Bearcats, by vir-

.",' ',' " .. . tue,of their 16-5record and wins over ,By OAN,HORNSCHEMEIER Currently, the women are utilizing
IJY JIMWAtK1i3~// Bearcats practice onTfiursday nights organization. , several of the best teams in the na- I am: "confident" uc women can a section of the locker' facilities

for one hour at Northland Ice Center Referring to his Otr playing days, tion, ,have put themselves in the expect a new recreational facility by formerly used by male . faculty
'.' ' Their red uniforms IookJike the and Jhathour costs the team $35; Zieleneiwski said, "We only lost one spotlight as one of thetopcontendors fall "q uarter, Thomas' Dierkers, 'members, according to Jean Tuerck, .
Chicago' Black fIaw.l{~':,df·· the "One of our' alumni gave' us the' league game in four years .of play." among the independent teams for a manager ofengineering services, said assistantto the athletic director (or'
National Hockey Leag\le;ll?iit;that's money-for the red uniforms," said Zieleneiwski has already scheduled berth in either tournament. Jan. 3L women. UntQ the women moved into
W~herethe resembJance ep~'s,J9-rthe Zieleneiwski. The Cats don't have opponents for next year, which in- "We have certainly placed' Dierkers. said he' "understood the interim room Oct. 19, they were
newly formedU'C hocke£it~({m.. white home un:iforms'dueto a "lack elude Purdue, Indiana' and Kent ourselves inposition for a tourna- funds were set aside" and these he es-- restricted to the'vnot as big as my of-
:,That lack o.f resefI1bl~nbe"won't" of money," he added. ""- '. . State,and the powerful Bbbcatsof' ment bid. Ldon'tthink we can be timated to be $50~OOO.Bids for the fice" confines of the washroom,
~lways be. if IT e ':coach,' Joe . Zieleneiwski paralleled the Bearcat Ohio University.Zieleneiwski added, overlooked now," stated UC coach constructio-iopened last week. Tuerck said,. .
~Je 1e ~e i~ ski h.as: ·~~-k",wv·situation to oneatthe University of "All ~f these are big time college. Gale Catlett. "Every game we play / Exp~essi~g he had "no doubt (ofa., AccpnF~g to.Oierkyfs;";J)larts,for '
Zieleneiwski plans forli'ls'f!egghngWisconsin. ,:,' .' <', :'.. hockey teams." .' , ,however.',wi1~be crucial for us and fall'openl~g)" .u~less .unfors.eenthelockerrooni "started:small"'and
~¢arcats to be in an int~rc9Jl~giate . "About six' or se-Ve~'years~go The Cats have two Canadians Bob every win another step closer to a problems anse, Dierkers unvetled grew a~;the~U'niversitynoted the rise ..
league.withir; two-Years.'~:·::};·:. Wisconsin started t~esaOle.way,;'.he . Farrell, a defenseman, andGraham tournament." . plans received by. the University in women and' family use of the ..
~.';The' Cats recently opened their in- said. "The alumni, . faculty.vand Gebbie, a left winger. Otherwise the With five games remaining on the recently.> , , recreation facilities. .
hial hockey Season with Iwactices be- students got behind them and last squad is native American. UC schedule, any more losses would The "nothing plush" structure will' Getting action fat '(1 permanent
ing a main problefI1:'TQeBearcat year they were the' NCAAcham~ Zieleneiwski explained his teams' jeopardize the Cats' chances of going consist of two locker areas separated. womens' locker room has been a long
skaters have each sperttiboJlf $200 pions."" . ,'. playas "wide open" and "hard hit- to the NCAA tourney, by shower and washroom facilities, struggle dating back to the time male,
on.their equipment.\..,· ..,.. . Zieleneiwski, a graduate of Ohio ting" brand of hockey. The NIT, 'on the other hand, has with elements added for use by the overflow· from the -Fieldhouse .and
.<:"The kids were even paying for University, played his collegiate Bearcat home games are played at taken teams with as many as ten handicapped, all housed pnder the Laurence Hall'cj)mp;lexpo~red into:
their own practice time through hockey there after playing to junior the Cincinnati Gardens, Golden losses in the past and will be ..even swimming pool bleachers in the then all"w6mi~n Sch~idlapp'
December," Zieleneiwski said. The "B~'level in the Detroit Red Wings' Skates, and Northland Ice Center.: ; more hard pressed for quality teams' Laurence hall; Dierkers,ef'plained.' Hall, not~d Tue\~,~~' .' "::,'. '.

./

Houston's Cougars took th~ court
for pregame warm-ups t9 :a'le~sthan
hosp itab le welCome' from" the
vociferous UC student bbqy:~JJH's.
Maurice Presley looked at,teammate
Louis Dunbar; grinned arid spObk his
head . ,. .' :;;';
<,T~o and a halfhQurs'I~!~/hisgrin
had disappeared but he was sh{t~ing
h.i.s.head again, this time iricd,is~¢lief,
as he exited the court with, his
Houston teammates, 84-73.losers to
the adamant UC Bearcats, '" ~,',

Wiping out a Cincy leado(~igh!'
points in the second halfcinthe
shooting of Dunbar and Donne]!
Hayes, the tall and talented Co/~ars
tied the Cats' at 60 on a)ayilp by
Presley with a littl~-fuore"thll'it>dght
minutes to play. .' .''•..
.'Anxiety spread throughopt' cithe
.1316Cmcy partisans bu; rtever go'!as
-at' as the five UC players on tHe'c~'urt
. 18. the Bearcats took' the '.'Housion
:pomentumi~. stride and 4ui~k.iY

Israeli's play.
.WSAlinbenefif
basketball
'The Is;~eIiNatiori~lbasketbail

team will play the'W8AI team in a
benefit basketball game, at 8 p.m ..
Thursday in Armory' Fieldhouse -.
All .tickets are .generaladrnis- .

sian, priced at $3 each .and are on
sale at the Fieldhouse ticket office.
. Accordingto Ric..hard Katz, the
proceeds from this and other
games "wilt' benefit: Israel direCt,-'
ly.".. {...., '. ..,'.
: . EOfIJil,er' Me'rQ,t.!,n:daidlefs,D'iek
H~ucI€e,HB(1&Wl-e'senna'hIi';' Steve
Wenderfer .and Greg Jurcisen will
lead WSAI's .:JiinScott, Robin
Mitshell, Bob .Goode and Dave
Collin. . .
Jack Ajzner,another former

UC basketball-player, will put his
.talents on display for the Israeli
team.

.-."'.,'

IN <.:LOSEc~~tact ""tlJ fI~us.toit;s Maurice Presley (15),UC'sHaIWard (13)
tri~s tQ steal the b~II from the~p 0" center. The resuItmg score was'not ~early
a~ closeas the Bearcats d(!felltedHouston 84~73,putting UCCIoser to a tour-nament bid. .. . •... . .

elassifieds
. .

GIRLS WANTED - 2 bedroom, Scioto apartment.
$49/mth. 475-2866.'

'67 'PONTIAC Lemans. Doesn't look like much
but it g.e,tsyou there: $100. Calilrisat351c07190r
475.2237. .

. AUTO INSURANCE Discourited, Completein-:
formation service. John Bauer and Associates
732-1716.ANNOUNCEMENTS

MODEL' - FEMALE tor anatormcal model. Waist
27 '.4"hips 38 '.4, thigh along pantyHne23. Call ..,..;---~-~~~~-~-----
851-2078between 8 AM-'5 PM Weekdays. $50/hr;
3-6 hrs. work. Nptify before 2/15/74. MISCELLANEOUS

ISRAELI FALKDA'NCING "TuesdllYs 7:30 PM
Sanders Lobby.AS-lf.ROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,

a~tNther classes. Call East West Center at 961-

91~q~ ; ::

PEtiTIONS FOR Membership'on the University
Center Board are now avauable.' Petitions may
b~;9~tained in room ;320 TU9, or by ca!!ing 475-
66iT: . .'
-~~~~~

ASPEN SPRING break with Ski Club, cheap.
Call Dick751~0652. .'

PA8T-TiMEcamera ready typesetting'(10¢,1ine)
arid typing (-$4.00 hour) in my home. Customer
delivery and pickup. 232-.1338 .

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, furnished apt,
faces campus, $75/month, inclUding utilities;
Call Kris 861-2399. '.

$65 to $95 Per Wk/Partlime. Unlimited earniqg
potential in addressing enveiopes at home.
COllJpanies pay top money for that "personal"
toucl). For further information regarding oppor-
tunities with these compariies, send, $2 to
Phoenix Advertising PO Box 11707, Atlanta, Ga.
30305.

BIRTH CONTROL Education Sessions.
Tuesdays 12:30c2:00. Human Sexuality Clinic,
1st floor Scioto, Call 475-2561 for details.

SUNNY FLORiDA, charter bus, Ft. Laude~dale,
only $77 round trip! Leaves Fri. March 15, 7:00
PM returns Tues. March 26. Hurry, 18 seats left!
Information call Alan. 579-0161.

FOR SALE.

A0i.o AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Sp'~cj'al rates for young driv!lrs. Good student
di,s9Qunts.661-4426.

StiJ'DENTLOANS - no monthly payments until
1Q:months after graduation. Call 821-7)739. Age
isc.p"q.barrier. We are 'not a loan company.

SfODENT LOW cost legal counseling service,
fcr-~i?pts. call 475-3044 or stop in S.G.: qffice 222
T.pC'$5/45 min. session. .

WANTED
ROMMATE WAN fED female. 5 min. drive from·
campus. 542-3465 after 7 PM.

73 PONTIAC Firebird - Formula 350, silver, black
interior. New 4700, will sell 3300. Call·231-9085.

NEED TIRES? Dayton, .Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington: Phone and Compare, Mark. 471-
6606.

Jd'lNTHE most powerfUl organization on ca'm-
pu~:;:"the UC Weightlifting Club. 475-;3296,

TypiNG - FAST, accurate, reasonable 475-4568.

PETITIONS FOR HOMECOMING '74 are now
available. See infor 'desk TUC, French Hall and
Dprm Desks. .

HOM.ECOM ING '74 petitions will be availab'le at
dOrm. desks, French Hall, TUClrifor Qesk. Due
February 27.

Y$YR VALENTINES like Flowers. Flowers Inter~
national. 421-0467.

HELP A Kid in Trouble! The Ohio Youth' Com-.
rr;1iss'ionneed" volunteers to act as big brothers
and<tutors. For more inio-ClIlI: Stuqent Com-

• nTirOlly lrlvovlemen! P.rogram 475:;31524 412

T~~:~:i '. .. CALCULATORS $29.95 up. Complete-line Atlas
Box 2154 Clarksburg, West Virginia 26301 .

'<. ~''''''', .r . "
,'::).'

~..' .

T.R.A.S.H. is coming!

BOOKIES COVER your bets, We cover your
butts. The Bottomhalf University Plaza.

NEED BIRTH Control Counseling? Tuesdays
12:30-2:00; Human Sexuality Clinic, 1st floor
SciQto. Call 475-2561 for details.

JESSE JEMISON (41) turned in another commendable performance for the
Bearcats against Houston, Scoring 16points andpuiling down nine rebounds.
Jemison's defensive efforts andconsistant points have pIayedanhnportant
part :in UC's victories this season. . ."

" ? . "
'. '. '

,.".
:,.;, .. ,

this year due to the new tournament '.2. The 'game in the Gardens-is the an- .
in: St. Louis which 'automatically' -nual spirited· confrontation ..with ..
takesall the second-place finishers ofcross ..town rival Xavier next week. ,
the .nation's :conferences.· On.theroad theCats willtravelto j.
.It'sveryunfikely however; that the Charlette, North·Carolina.fora c'on"::."

Bearcats-will-Iose rall five of their test with rugged Davidson College' in::;
remaining contests a{twooCthose Charolette Colisiurn on Feb: 13 and .
battles, will ,be played' irC -the then move on downto Jacksonville:
Fieldh.o,us~,ol'le~f Cin¢inn'~ti Oar-. Florid~~tor a Feh.'25 rneetie 'w:itli:
q~~~:~~,"!~"&!t-Hlf:HiHi~J;;~·~··-::·~·~.:iii~.,;!fitglity 'iatk~~ii:~iit(f',.·,',_ '~~1r~"'
These horne affairsfeature George' Dolphins in Jacksonville ColishmL .

Wa$hington:Uni:versity (1l'-8) this Bidsto'theNCAAiour~a;mentwiU
weekend and-the long-awaited battle be extended theweekend ofMa~cb'i~'".
with highly ranked Marque.1ie (18-3) 2, NIT bids follow iinmedi~tely;~fter::
in the regular season finale-on March NCAA teams are named.; . . ..

(,I

,~ .

Fund,sestablished Jor··
WOmen'S lopkcr'jacilities.

CONGRATULATIONS CHAR-Phi 1 au urearn
G.irl. The'Zeta':s are prourid of you. '

B€,MYValent;neswith Flowersfro.m Flowers 11)-
ternati<inal 21t·W. tll!cMilian. '.' .

JOIN EXE:C Committee forHOMECOMING '74:

CHAR: CONGRATULATlONS,Cpop and Joey.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - to the 5;2" (isn't that kinda
short for an abey baby?),dark~h~iredchick from
Louisville - From the dude· in ·the Library with
the smiley face.

'". , ..; '> . '. . . _.~:' ".J.... ' ., "." .
,..- ··f.., "" ,

YES BIRDO,some'parls"ofEuell Gibbon'~ are'
edible. '. "

',': .,,':
CHECK IToulcSCIPc412TUCorCtlIl.475':3524.

RECYCLE. YODR NEWS:RECORD.·'::
EDWARD P. I love you because you are
bearable. Sadie.

CLASSI.FIED AD fORM) Announcements

) Misc.

) For Sate

) Wanted

Name ' : , ' Dati!' .. ::; .. :<;:~
Address ; Pho'ne No. . , . ~ ',' .

RATE$:,
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

.No. Words DatetnsertedTimes Run .

AD:

'••• " .',." i..'e- .••• ' •• ,~ .. ~:.' ••••••• ' •.•..•.• 7.·/ •..•• ; •• ~' •• ; r ..... ~..~,~.~..~'... :.::'~..:'~".""'.::'."
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